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Augsburg Confession
Docs It Answer Current Questions on the Holy Ministry?
Questions regarding the ministry occupy an important place in our
church. Martin Luther lamented that, though the preaching office
( P d i g t m t ) originated in Christ, by the sixteenth century it had been
corrupted. The task of the church was not to abolish but to restore it to its
proper place.' What had been restored through the Refomtion, however,
was undone once again through the Thirty Years' War, pietism,
rationalism, and rornanticisa Then, in the nineteenth century, there arose
a ccdesional revival that brought with it liturgical renewal. As alwavs,
doctrine, confession, and liturgy go together. The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod (LCMS) is an heir of this movement. Our church seeks
God-pleasing solutions to its understanding of the preaching office. The
changing trends in the American religious scene, however, have affected
our church's theological thinking and practice, especially in the area of
s e m h q education2
Current questions on the mink- revolve around L C h 6 convention
reso1utions hom the past twenty-five years. While the 1989 Convention's
decision to adopt the Lay Worker Study Committee's recommendations
ma)- be seen as key in the development of laity carr)ing out word-and-

1 WA 1235,Z-18; LW 53:11. The corruption of the PredigtPmt and the G o t t a i i m t lies
in the replacement of Christ as the doer and the giver w i t h what we do (LC V, 7) or
what the church @m. Sch a thought L u h applis both against Rome and
against the enthusiasts/ Anabaptists.
E.g, see Charles R Foster, et al. eds., Educating a q :Teaching Prucfices and Pasfond
lmaginaiim (SanFranciuo:J w - B a s s , 2006). Part three of this book (187-325; esp., 237238) ideniifies the influence of five traditions of seminay education in ninetenth- and
twentiethxentq America: the m a i d h e Protestant seminaries, Me Bible schols and
er.angefcai semkmries, the African American sankzies, the the. S. Rornan Catholic
seminaries, and the rabbinical M e s . Also revealing is how the independent
discipline of practical theology was added to the traditional categories of Bible, history,
arpd theolog). by the early twentieth centur~, to form the burfold txrridum of
theological education in Me maidine Protestant seminaries.

-\aomichi lUasaki is Assistant Professor of $sternatic Theology and Supervisor of
the iMasrer of Sacred T h e o l u ~fS.T.,M) program at Concordia Theological
Seminar?: Fort W q n e , I n d i m .
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sacrament
their substance mav be traced back to 1981 in the
Commission on Theology and Church Relations' (CTCR), Ihe Minisfry:
Offices, Procedures, and N~menclature.~
The Lay Worker Study Committee
idkbfies this CTCR document and C. F. W.Walther's theses on the office
of the holy mini&v as its theological foundation.' The publication of Ihe
Ministry could ha& been an attempt to p d i f y earlier practi~e.~
The 1992
Convention changed the direction of the 1989 decision by providing
"ordination for certain laymen involved in word and sacrament minktry,":
and the 19% Convention established a concrete procedure for such
See LCkE, "Resolution 3-033:To Adopt Recommendations of Lay Worker Study
Committee Report as Amended," in 1989 Cornention fi'cirkhmk (St Louis: The Lutheran
Chwh-Xliswuri Smod, 1989). The report of the Lay Worker Study Cornmitt= is
found in L(I1.I5,1989C o m t i m L V o r k M , 69-73. See aIso LCMS, '"Alive in Christ-the
Ministry of the Laity," in 1986 Conrenfion Workbook (St. Louis: The Lutheran ChurchXliswuri Sfmod, 1986),93-95.
The Lutheran Church-5lissouri Synod Commission of Theology and C h d
Relations (CTCR), Thp Mirestry: O@cm, Prmdures, and Nomencloture (St. Louis. The
Lutheran Church-kfissouri Synod, 1981);hereafter TkMinkfry.
LC%, 1989 Conzw~tiont l b r k h k , 71. "Prior to making any recommendations in this
area, the comnuttee reviewed the Synod's understanding of the doctrine of the
l k s included the Commiss~onon Theology and Cfnrrch Relations drrunzent The
.klrnrstnl. Offces. Procedures, and Nomenclature and aIso C.F.W. Walther's 'Theses on the
&-hich were appended to that report. On the bas= of this review, the
conumttee adopted the follmving nunmar]: of the dcdrhe of the ministn- as the
overarching guide for the recommendations that follow in thisreport."
" The aforementioned Lav Worker Studv Committee rrport daims that o m of theu
assignments 6 the LCMS-president w& to give q e d i c attention to the questior~
"what's the basic scriptural and ecclesiastical rationale for lay minkfry?" LCkIS, 1989
Cnni,mtwn i%brkhndc,69. David Luecke gives a good historical oveniew of the practice
of la>-rninistn.in the LCM5 m "Lay Leadership Education m the LC% Today," Issues
in Q~nstuzn,Education 38 (Spring 2004):6-11. Luecke mentions lay ministn. programs in
the D~trictsof Michigan (1380). Alaska (1983). Pacific S o u h e s t (19883, Mid-South
(l997), Califom--Nevada (1995), Ohio (1998), Kansas (19991, Southeastem (20001,
Atlanhc (2001), lowa West (2001), Southem and Nebraska (post 2OM). He identifies
O x a r Feucht as the leading figure in the 1950s to promote lay min&w training
xshtutes, which k a m e d t y through the 1959 Convention and the LUG-La"
Training Institute at Concordia College, Milwaukee in 1%1. Brent Kuhlman traces the
&inking of Feucht in the ecumenical movement of 1% and 1960s in the World Council
of Churches in "Oscar Feucht's E 7 ~ o y o n ea IWnistPT: Piethsus Redic<\us." Login 8
(Reformation 1999): 31-36. See aIsoJohn R Stephenson's "Reflectiomon the Holy Office
of the Siinisb?; for the Scandinavian Diaspora," fip 15 (Epiphany 2006): 43-47, for
m
e
r historical and theological critique of Feucht's understanding of diakonln in the
xew Testament.
- See LC%, "Resolution 308. To Provide for Ordination of Certain Laymen Invol\.ed
in Word and Sacrament Ministry," in 1992 C o n m ~ f i Workbook
a
(St. Louis.The Lutheran
Church- 5lissouri S!nod, 1992).

minkw.

ordinations? The 2001 Convention, however, reversed this and retuned to
the 1989 Convention position on the basis that the 1995 resolution did not
work9 Although the training of laity for service that supports the pastoral
minktry is valuable and &easing in LCMS districts, also growing are
irakhg p r u p m s that prepare laity to cany out specific functions of the
pastor (i.e., preaching and administration of the saaaments), which
obscure the Lutheran understanding of the ministr)r.lo

As the LOR3 position on the ministry has vadated recently,
parishioners continue to ask questions. The Lutheran Wifness recenkly
included a Q & A column entitled "Who may conseaate the elements?""
Some pastors seek help on how k t to cIarify parishiom' questions on
Aupburg Confession XTV (CA). Even some LCMS laity has expressed
apprehension when the church contravenes CA MV. At the 2005 LCMS
Nebraska District Theological Corkence, which discussed questions
about the priesthood of all believers and the pastoral office, examples
abound:

"Is every man a minister?"
"U'hat is the relatiomhip of vocation with regard to both the
priesthood of all believers and the office of the ministry?How are they
the same? merit?"

See L-,
"Resolution U n A : To Establish the Procedure by Which (aymm
l i c d to Perform Functions of the Pastoral Office Be Called and Ordained into the
Ministerium of the LCMS," in 1995 k e n t i a P m d i n p (St. Louis: The Lutheran
Church -3dkouri Synod, 1 9 3 , 121. One of the "Resolved"says: "'Ihat an)- la?num
who is Ikensed to perfarm pastoral functions under the guidelines of said Res. 3-055be
rrquirrd (if he wishes to continue preaching and leading in public worship) to appk for
admission into the w r a l ministry of the Synod in accordance with the following
@

process. . . ."
9 L W , "ResoIution 3-OSB: To Addre55 Needs and Opportunities for Pastoral
Ministry in 5pciaked Situations," in 2001 Cmmntion Pmcepdinp (St Louis: The
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, 2001), 139. One of the "Resolved"says: "That the
Synod authorize its districts to continue trainkg lay deacons as directed
the spirit of
the 1989 Wichita Res. 34EB in which trained lay ministers m e under the supervision
of an ordained pastor." Anotfter "Resolved" maintains "That this convention rescind
19% St Louis convention Res. U n A (requiring such licensed laymen to complete a
seminq-p q p m for ordination)."
1; See note 8 above.
I1 77ze L u t k b%?hress 125 (February 2006): 28. ALter describing Me decision of the
LOrfS at its comm&om concerning la?;m
,
the an%-er in this Q & A c o b

condudes: "Liltimateiy, it is tfie congregation, the priesthood of beliwers, that is
rrsporsible."

"Is God's word efficacious when spoken by a lay person? Or is it only
effective when spoken by a pastor?''
"As madwrs of the priesthood of all believers all Christians are
supposed to bear witness to Christ. So why do I have to go to the

seminarq.to be a pastor?"
"Should laity be-a
the sacramenis?"
..
"I am a DCE and view my call to public rmtustrv as part of the
'pastoral ministry' and do present Cfvist to dw
thmugh the
word and study of the sacraments. I think some discussion could be
done on 'Pastor, ' 'DCE, ' public minktry roles."
"Is a layperson preaching or-a
the sacraments contTary to
the Soiptures? CA XIV?"
"Why have we created the vocation of lay minister?If the office of the
minktry is to be done by a pastor, why give these duties to lay
people?"
"Are all Qzristiilns to witness and share their faith verbally 01is verbal
&zing only for clergy?"
"Is evangelism and missions given to the priesthood of all believers or
only to the clergy?"
"W'hyhas there never been an emergency Lord's Supper?W'hv should
d y ordained pastors consecrate and disfdmte the Lord's Supper?"
"Is it wrong to have laymen serving as pastors- word and sacrament
. .
rmrustn.- w h there are pastors available, in other words, when
there iino extraordinary circumstance?"
"Since everyone is the same, priesthood of all believers, why can't
women serve as district presidents?"
"If a pastor is pastor to the entire church how can some DELTO
vicars/pastm be limited to a specific congregation?"
"What is an emergency?"
"A godly man has little fonnal theological training but is interested in
completing DELTO training at a Later date. But a congregation is
vacant and needs pastoral care. So the met P d d e n t 'authorizes'
him to do all the functions of the pastoral office in that place. Is this nfe
mcntus? Why or why not?"

These indicate the importame of working diligently and carefully so that
the LCMS may dearly confess the doctrine of the office of the holy
ministry." This situation prompts us to ask Why is CA XIV absolutely

12 The systematic depz&nents of botfi LCMS seminay faculties have acknowledged a
fundamental agreement cornthe doctrine of the office of the holy min&&y during
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vital? Does it really matter that a called and ordained man preaches,
teaches, absolves, baptizes, and cawcrates the Lord's Supper, and does
CA XIV provide an answer?
Before we look at CA XIV, a discussion of some documents and
individuals from the history of the LCMS is paramount We will examine
these sources aLresh, especially WaIther. There are aIso pragmatic
concerns. We cannot address the doctrine the ministry today without
considering the scope of expectations that parishioners may have for their
pastcm. As we reflect on the pastoral &ice through CA XTV, we will be
sensitive to the context in which we live and are called to serve.

L The S e e o n of Office and Functions:
The f+Er&hy in nbstTacio and in conmeto
The 1989 La).Worker Study Committee Report offers this view- of the
ministry:

In accordance ul'th AC XIV w q congregation of The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, by virtue of its synodical membership, has agreed to fill
the divinelv instituted office of public ministry in its midst with a
pastor(s) (or vacancy/interirn pastor) from the clergy roster of the
Synod. Under his _+ritual supemision, variousfunctions nonnally carnamed
out
by the m e mho holds the ofice of pblzc ministry may be delegated to and
d
d out by o h m&ed
o; c m i s s i m e d ministers, cmsiecrnted Iny
-mkers, or lay leaders. Such delegation shall be done by the pastor under
the authority granted
the umgregafim in his call and/or by action of the
congregation ifse[f in order to f&3I the mission and ministry of the
congregation"

CA XIV is indeed acknowledged but this report endorses an entirely
contrary position. Functions of the office of public ministry are delegated
to those outside the office: "commissioned ministers, comemated lay
workers, [and] lay leaders." This rests in the authority of the congregation,
which may appear on the surface to reflect Walther's Thesis VI on the
Predigtamt.la If a pastor simply performs functions of the pastoral office as
two joint meetings at Terre Haute, I d m a in in 2
0
5
macademic year. See Joel P.
Okamoto, "The CHke of tfie Hot!- -Mink-," 97-111 ahme.
l3 LCILIS, 1989 Gmzwrtion W M , ?
emphasg
I
;
added.
Hence, the conclusion of the aforementioned question in The Lutheran Il7fness
(Febnmy 2006): 28 "Lltimately, it is the congregation, the priesthood of believers, that
is responsible." For W a l W s rehmces, see
6 and 7 in Part Two of Church and

"

the c o w t i o n "as the p m s o r of all
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a result of the congregation's delegation, when the pastor returns it to a
parishioner, then, it has sirnplv come full circle.
An e d t i o n of t r ~ ow-orks the report mentions as foundational
would M e r chifv the statement.1- First is the 1981CTCR document, Bre
*/firzist~,which interprets I Peter 2:9 as Christ's commission to all
- .
f3m&am to do rnirG~tt-y.~~
It interprets Ephesians k11-12 as referring to
special offices that equip the served for the work of sen7ing.l: This is
coupled with the notion of "ministry in the abstract" and "min&n in
conaete"~Wow3nga separation of the office from its functions.19"Office
confers/tramfers/commits ( u k h a g e n ) the Prerii,nmf, and he does it through the
congregation in the way ''prescribed bl- God." Thus, the quoted portion from the
Layworker Study Committee's redescribes the congregation as a subject that grants
authority to the pastor to delegate various functions that he would normally carry out
himself to certain Iay ~vorkers;\\-alther, on the contran-, in his theses portrays the
congregation nut as the main actor hut rather as an m
t through r~hichGod
grants Preifigtamt. 1%-alfhersays nothing a b u t an option of delegating '*\-arious
functions normally carried out by the one who holds the office of public ministry'' to the
narr-ordained.
fi LC?tIS, 1969 G?nmtion bS~?rkh*,71.
Concerning this prevalent rnisunderstandmg of 1Peter 29, see Thomas Xf. I V i r ,
"The Priesthood ui All fhe Baptized: An Exegetical and Theological Investigation,"
(STM thesis, Concordia Seminan-, St. Louis, 1992).See also 1%-inger,"The Office of the
7m d e
Holy ?&&&y according to the Sew Testament Mandate of Christ,"
1998)' 40; The Theological Commksion of the Independent Ex-angelical L u k a n
Church (SELK), 1997, "The Office of the Church: An Orientation," tr. Charles R. Schulz,
h g i a 10 (Holy Trinih-, 2201): 17-30; Charles R Schulz, tr., "Sermon by Dr. Martin Luther
h 30,1529, John 20:19-20," L e a 6 (Eastertide 1997): 3 9 4 .
on Easter Tuesday, k
1; lhis view is opposed by HFH. Hamann, "The Translation of Ephesians 112-A
Necessary Revision," Cnncordia JnlcrnnI 14 (lanu* 1%): 42-49.
'
"
a
, nu Ministry, 11. The language of "ministry in abstract" and "ministry in
concrete" appears in a footnote here with a reference to E. IS. Janetzki's essay, "The
Doc& of the Office of the Holy *Minist'\- i~ the Lutheran Church of Australia T&y,"
Lutheran 7 k o I o g i d [ournal 13 (Sovember 1979): 68-81, Jamtzki's writing does nut
emplo?- the language of in nltstrnrto and in c~>tzcreto,
but instead it borrow-s a distinction
between "the ministry cf the church and "the ministq- irz the church" that Eric W.
Grits& and Robert W.Jenwn suggested in their Lutluranicm: Tlrr Tluc~ky$cal & b z m t
nnd Its Conf;.sf;waIkvritings (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1976), 118. The LTCR in ThP
Ministry interprets that Janetzki used -the ministry qf the church" and "the ministry in
the church as the ministry in concreto and the ministry in mtlcreto respecti\-ely. The wa?7
the expressions uf in abstract0 and in ccncreto are presented in nw Minis* indicates that
such a W o n is an accepted mode of speech in the LC%%.This is understandable
because such a reference is located in Tlrt Aknistry after a quotation from Franz Piepr's
Uznltian D c p t i i s , where he explains the term ministry in a general, or wider, and in a
special, or &-rower, sense; ~r-s
Pieper, Christian ~ o g n i t i c s(St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 193), 3:439. .41though Piepr himself does not employ the language
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and Mans usually go together, but may be separated. Functions of the
office of the public ministry that are @armed by others remain the
responsibility of the office of public ministry and must be s u p v k d by
it"'o

The second foundational document is C. F. W. UTalther's theses on the
office of the holy ministry: Die Stimme unserer Kirche in der Frage m Kirche
und Amt. Commonly known as Church rmd Ministry,it was first published
in 1852 Later editions appeared in 1865,1875,1894, and 1911. Translations
by J. T. Mueller (881987) and John M. Drickamer (CF'H, 1981) used the
third edition of 1875, not the 1852edition. Only the 1852 edition stands "as
our unanimous confession," which was officially received by the LCMS at

of in &tracto and in curureto n e i k in his Gennan original-Grktliche D o p t i k ( S t
Louis, Concordia Publishing House, 1920), 501-502-nor in the Eq+h edition, John
Theodore Mueller does it in the cmrqmnding sectkt in his Christian Dogmutics where
he, Like Pieper, explains the term m.nistry. "Accordingly we speak of the Christian
ministry in the abstract (in & h t o ) , that is, distinct from the persons who administer it,
and in the concrete (in coxrrrto), or as it is vested in called and or&&&
pastors, who
perform its duties in the name of the local m ~ t i o n s . "John M o r e ?*.I&,
Gristimr Dogmatics: A H
e uf Dortrinal
(St Louis:k o r d i a Publishing
House, I%), 56.3. About that s a m e time, MuelIds colleague, John H C. Fritz,
articulated this even dearer "If rightlv understood,we ma!- distinguish between the
ministerial office in nbstmcto (~redigfnmt)
and the ministerial &e in - m e t o (Pfhrrmt).
In the Ffi Article of the Augsburg Confession the ministry of the church in uhtracto
(Predigtnmt) is spoken of. . . .The ~o-&eenthAmde of the ~ b ~ s b Confession
ur~
speaks
of the ecclesiastical, or ministerd, office in concrrto ( P f n m t ) . " John H C. Fritz, Pastorul
:
A Hof Srripiural Principles (2.
Louis:Concordia Publishing House,
1932), 28-31. Inkrestingly, in his explanation of both the ministry in abstmcto and in
cometo, Fritz relies co&pletelYon
Augsburg Conjkston of ~ a &
Loy by providing
lengthy quotations fnnn this work (Columbus, OOH: Lutheran Book Concern, 19C8).
Loy's view on the rnirtistq- is summatzed by Todd Nichol "Ministry and Osrersight in
American L
"u
in Called mrd Ordained: Luthpmn Perye&
a the O@z qf tfre
Mi&*, ed. Todd Nichol and Marc Kolden
Fortress h,
1490):99-101.
According to S
ichol,Lo). (182%19l5) w-aswell aware of the questions on the ministry
not onlv in his own context of the Joint Synod of Ohio and Othr States, but also in the
Missorrri Synod trersu.sthe Buffaloand Iowa Synods as we11 as in Germany. NidtoI
chmct&zes Loy's view on tfre -n-ith an emphasis on "the priesthood of all
Mieve~5,~
and "a repudiation of hieradxid stitfor the c h g y of the churchrnThe
office exists "for the sake of order and tfre proper sen*
of the conununi&"
acknowledging that all believers posses the powers of the keys. K x h I also obsaves
that Loy was open to women serving as pastors of the church when no men were
available. This practice employed by Lay, according to Xichol,was a comepence of the
possesion of all the rights that the Christian priesthad 7.

~

me:

CTCR, The Mnrslrv, 16,3536,4142

"CTCR, The ~ i r u s & ,41.

its convention in 1851P This is important. &ginning with the second
edition (1855, I%), including all the later editions, Walther quotes from
Ludwig Hxtmam's Pnstorr.de E~angelicum(1697, which contends that CA
V refers to the ministrjr in abstracto while CA XIV refers to the ministrv. in

wn~reto.~
The question is whether Walther includes this distinction to suggest that
the Mans of the office could be separated from the office itself. To
pursue this question, we will briefly investigate three sources where the
dkiktion in abstract0 and in concrete appeared at the time of Walther: the
correspondence between J. A. A. Grabau and Saxon pastors (1&U3-1845),
Walther's second edition of Die Stimme (1865). and J. W. Baier's
Compendium Theologiae Positioae that Walther enlarged (1879).

~"For~~thenataur~calconventionheldinStLouisinthefallofl850
we entrusted the above-mentionedname [i.e., Walther] as the editor to put together this
present book, and a&
it was presented to the synodicalconvention held thefollowing
year at Milwaukee partly verbatim and partly substmhllv, and afkr it had been
examined and respectively revised, it was published in our name as our unanimous
confession" C F. W. Waltkc, Die Stimme unserer Kircfie in der Fmgm mn Kirche und Amf
(Er*
Verlag von C. A. Ph Th BB2n.g Im), vi-sii. Here, "we" designatff "the
members of the German Evangelid Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other
States." Walther, KirdrP und Amt (1852)'iii
22 Mueller's tramlation wads: "This statement (AC 5 which Walther quotes
immediately before thee statements), of course, does not speak of the ministr)- of the
M1ord in &meto or of the pastoral office but only of the ministrv o f the Word 1n
ol&mcto, of which Ludwig Hrtrtaurn among others,rightly rank& us in his pastoral
theology: 'The ministrv of the Word may be treated in two ways: first, in an abstrart
way when the state oi the office itself is being considered, as Art. V of the Augsburg
Confesion treats it; second, in a concrete way, when the persans are cons~deredwho
..
muusteT in this holy office, as Art XIV of the A u m Confession treat it' (Pnstorolp
mngel~clmrmuramberg. 169q, 4Z)."
C F. W. Walther, Church and M~ntsfry:Mfrw-ses
@the Ei?nngelrcal Lutheran Church on the Questurns $the Church mrd thp M n r s , tr. J. T.
hIwller (9Louis:Concordia PuMishing House, 1987), 178
Studies on this camqmdence, which consists of five dommmts, are relatively
few, at least in English To review nxent studies on this topic, see William M Cwirla,
"Grabau and the Saxon Past-:
The i k t x h e of the Holy Ministq-, 1840-1845,''
Comrduz Hrsibncnl Institute QuarterIy 68 (Summer 1995): 8449. William Schumacher
translated the first two d-ts,
i.;., Hirtentnrefand Kritik, with an intmdudorv short
essay in "Grabau's Hirtenbnqf and the Saxon Reply," Soli Deo Gloria: E s q s a C. F. LV.
W a l k in Memory qfAxgmt R S u e l j k w (StLouis: Concordia Publishmg House, 2000),
133-176. Benjamin T. G. Mayes has translated the fourth tdand induded an
introduction in "A Letter by Johannes Grabau on Christian Ordination," Cowrdia
Historid Institute Quarterly 73 (Fall2000): l7l-189. Most recedy, Mayes did a thorough
treatment of the entire correspondence in "Reconsidering Grabau on Ministry and

"

Our primary source is Gotthold Heinrich Lober's collection of the
co~pspondence.~*
As the longer title of this book indicates-". . . a
Protestation against a hierarchical view ass&& within the Lutheran
C h d --thismonograph was edited by mmwith a possible bias.
Unfortumtel~~,
this is the o d v available source on the correspondertce. It
contains ~ ~ b a uH' si m f i e f itself (1 December l W ) , and the Saxon
pastorsr reply two and a half years later (3 July 1883)." Grabau, then,
responded to the Saxons' reply (12 July l W ) , to which Lober attaches
Grabau's letter to a Saxon pastor in New York, T. J. Brohm (26 June ISM).=
The Saxon pastors have the last word in their reply to Grabau's 1W
rebuttal (15 January lEW5)."

Lober's forward already indicates the concerns that prompted the Saxon
pastors to publish the correspondence: the position of the Predigtmnf in the
church. It must not be placed too high or too low, but remain in the
"sa2utarv middle."m If the Predi@mf is regarded too highly, then the right
and duG of the spiritual priesthood of the congregation may easily be
*bed and Christian freedom o b e d . If, on the other hand, it is
regarded too low, the congregation may show contempt for preaching and
SGXWII~~,"
Luthemn Q u n M y 20 (5ummer 2336): 19D-n2 See mte 1 of the abort
work by Mares for a rather exhaustive list of works on Grabau. Read- are to consult
these and other m r i t i n g s rrganfinghistorical questionsof the debate.
4
' G. H. Loher, Dm H i T t w d e r ; H m P a ~ t m
G
h zu B u m m \ahre 284.0- N e h t
den rir'-&m ihm und &men lutheri~fipnPastoren ron M i - w r i grcl~ckwftenS c ~ f t o r .
Dm Oe@ztlichkeit tibergelm ak pine Protestatia gegen Geltendmnchung hiermchischer
Grulul+ae i n d b d m l u ~ u h p Kirche
n
&ew- York H. Ludr;ig & Co., 1819). The
tramlation is: The Pe.tvral LPtter @ f M r .P a b r Gr&u at B u t t P rr?f
w fhr year 1848, togm-thffie writing exchanged ktzren him mrrf afpi*L u k m Pmbm of -Misouri, to the
public p~esenkd o_c a Protestnfim agm'n_st h & c a l z-ieriv as-Med zifhin the Luthemn
Church.
5 LBber, ""The Pastoral Letter of Mr. Pastor Grahau," 11-20; hereafter "HirtPnhript:"
LBber, "Judgmentof the aforementioned Pastoral Letter to which the AU& had
Requested," 2G-%; hereafter "IGitik." This document was written by G. H.Liiber and
c d g n e d b-T. C. F. Grukr and C. F. 1%-.
1Wk.
L.i%ber,
"Sir.Pastor Grabau's Supposed Rebuttal to our aforemenfiod Judgment,"
37-57; hereafb "Antik~tik."
3 Lober, "A Letter of Sir. Pastor Gabau to Mr. Pastor Brohm in Xes- York Forming
Part of the Preceding Rebuttal," ST*
hendter "Letter to B r o h "
3 Ujber, "Our Judgment of the aforementioned Pastoral Rebuttal of Mr. Pastor
Grabau," 6448;hereafter "Judgmentof Antikntik." This document is signed by G. H.
Lijber, K. F. Gruber, E. G. W.Keyl, and C. F. W. MMalther.
pdiese heiLcom Mitte." Liiber also uses Me phrase: "die rechte hlitte." L.i%ber,The
Pastma1 Letter, 6. Interestingly, it was the Saxon pastors s-ho were c o n c d about a

'

high or low view of the Prediwt; H

- ~ x Grabau
,
used no such words or thoughts in

his corr"p0ndence against the Saxon pastors.
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could lead to separatism and an excess of Christian freedom, resulting in
enthusiasm and sectarian disorder. "We Lutheran preachers and
congregations from %xonv under our leader, former pastor Stephan,
indeed just experienced manifold of the worst pain in both of these
error&~s way; here mentioned," states Liiber. To h a r d against this, "we
have sought with diligence and great care to let our souls be navigated to
the right middle [die reclzte Mitte], according to which the holy Precligfmnt is
positioned in its right divine Ordnung neither too high nor too low."31 For
the Saxons, Grabau's understanding o f the Predigtarnt was too high, which
frustrates the salutw middle (lzpilsurne Mitte) of the Saxon conviction and
did not regard the spiritual priesthood of all Christians enough 2 Thus,
Grabau's position was characterized as papistic, Old Testamentalish, too
liturgical, and hierarchical. 33
Indeed, there are expressions in Grabau that may give this impression.
He writes: "Even if the person in the office be evil, the words of institution
are nevertheless powerful k c a u q of the office, to x?l~iclzthe Lord still hinds
Him*lf . . ."% The Saxons interpreted thisthisto
mean the sacraments depend
on the person oi the pastor, denying the efficacy of the word of G o d . 3 5 The
Saxons' uneasiness must have inaeased when the!- read Grabau's reply:
"It maintains thereby that the word and sacrament of the altar is [sic.]
powerful onlv in this Ordnung o f the office in which the Lord wants to
have them used."%

Then, Grabau refers to the Predgtnrnt as "a particular Stand on earth
ordained bv God."37 The Saxons appear to have understood this to mean
the office i f the holy ministry is a special rank m class of Christian In
response to this, the Saxons incorporated the distinction o f the ministry in
nbsfrado and in concrete:
Merelv incidentallv we remark with respect to linguistics that the office,
when-it is designated not in corzneto but in abstrizdo, cannot be called a
Stand, but rather an Ordnutzg which Christ has instituted in His church,

3

Ltiber, Tlw Pastoral Lpffer, 6; emphasis original.

'm h , "Kn'tik," 2.

33 Liiber, "Kritik," 22; Liiber, "Kritik," 3% see also Liiher, "Judgmentof Antikritk," 67.
Again, the title of this colldon by Lijber indudes a phrase: "a Protestation against

hierurcl~irnlview."
Lijba, "HirtpnhTIpf," 13; emphasis original.
-Liiber, "Kritik," 28. Such a characterizationof Grabau is widely held.
Lijber, "Antih-ritik," 45.
:5 Lober, "Antikritik," 38.

.-

an or& eccIfikticus, or minktry [Dient], ministerium, and authority
[Mrrcht], Eo~via.a call [ B m - f l , etc.B
Finallv, Grabau's understanding of ordination was not acceptable. While
ordination for Grabau is essential and has a divine mandate; for the
Saxons, it was nonessential, an adiaphwon, because only the call from a
congregation is essential. Ordination was still retained, however, but
"simplp for the sake of unity and good order."B
Do Grabau's statements n e c d v mean that he held a hierarchical,
even papistic, view of the ministry?Other correspondence may clarify.
Grabau does not actudy say that the samarnent depends on the
Predigtm t:

Not that Chist needs the office in order to bestow power to His words
of institution, but rather that Christ, in order to make things more certain
for us, wants to use the office instituted by Him in grace in order to deal
with men on earth bv the power of His Word.*
Grabau was concerned about distributing the Lord's body and blood, not
just their presence. The Lord gave the means o f grace ( G h m i f t e l ) not
"to be endosed in a vessel" but to be served and given out. For the sake of
its distribution, he instituted the means of the minktry (Dimsfmittel)." For
Grabau, to isolate the G k m i e e l from the Dikmfmiffel not only
dbnkishes the Lord's mandate and arrangement but also robs Christians
of the gospel's certainty. When Grabau writes: "God wants to deal with us
ordentlick Mr'eise in His church only though the holy Prrdigtamt,"" he
neither denied the efficacy of God's word, nor suggested that the &icaq
of the word depends on the office of the holy ministry or the p r w n in the
office.* He simply sought to extol the Lord's arrangement for distributing
Lober, "Judgmentof Antikritik," 66.
Lober, "Kritik," 23; see also Liiber, "Antikritik," 4.041. The Saxons also accuse
Grabau that he speaks more of the inner call in connection with CA m.Liiber, "Kritik,"
26. The r e h s c e to the "alleged inner word and e s q kind of enthu.siiWthat
W a l t k r opposes in Thesis 2 d Die S t i m in the second edition h a r d ma)-have
Grabau in mind; see e.g, \ S a l k , Dip Stim.m (1%3), 195.
LOber, "Hirfmbni$" 15; emphasis original. See also Mases, "Reconsid*
Grabau,"1%
-,
" h a " % , " s.
Lober, "Antikritik," U; cf., Lijber, "Hi-,,"
15.
* L i i k , "Kritik," 28; see also L,ijber, "hMriM," 44.In order to supprt the Saxons'
siew that the sacrament depends on the words of institution and not on the person who
administers it, ~-hich
Grabau also shams, the Saxons gave a lengthy quotation from
3

"
Q

L u M s "The M a t e hias and the Comaation of Priests, 1533." UY 38:200-ZM; WA
38-241,&213,23. Here Luther indeed makes a distinction between the person and the

his gifts. Gabau sees no contradiction between his position and the
Saxom' that God wants to deal with us through the word. * Ultimately,
the Saxons did not have a p'oblm with Gabau either,as t h i response
~
to
his "Antikritik" indicates:

If the question is: 'How does God let us patake these means of grace
and deal with us ordentlicher Weise? The answer is: through the
Predigtamt o r d a h d b~ His*
What about Gabau's daim that the Predigtmnt is a s p & l Sfand in the
church? As Maves o h e s , Grabau does not errtert;iin any thoughts that
the pastor possesses an indelible character.& Grabau k
between
the Predigtamt and the spiritual priestho0d.c While he calls the former a
special Sfand, he spe;tks of the latter as the occupants of "all other
SfB&."*
This is how Luther also used the word Stand and SfB& in the
"Table of Duties" attached to the Small Catedkm49 and in the third part of
the Large confession.^ With or& and Stmrd used interchangeably in
Luther, the use of the term Stnnd is not an issue. Despite the Saxons'
questions to the contrary, Grabau does in fact highly extol the spiritual

office in the Predigtamt and emphasizes that the Lord's Supper does not depend on the
worthiness of the person who fills the office. But, again, this is what Grabau also
believes; see Lijber, "Antikiitik," 46. Luther asserts drat the doer and giver of the
sacramentisnot~personintheofficebut~~adrniTlistersthesa~
duough the Prertighnt; see W A 3824U, 8-11; 24-34; LW38200. The Prediginrnf does not
belong to the person who fills it, but to Christ In fact, it is Quists'
f i e ; see WA 38243,
a-23;LM' 38204. The Predigfmni and tfte smznmk always remain in the c h d
perxms,however, are daily subject to chmge; see W A 38241, 19-20; LLV 38Bi.The
sacrament, therefore, does not depend on the persa whether he is f l y or evil, but
"mChrist, on His Word, on His office, on His mandate and Ordnung;" see lVA 38241,
6-1 0; LLV 3&230-201. In the portion of Luther quoted here, it is indeed the Lord's words
that conseaate the bread and wine as the Saxons maintain, k t Grabau's p i n t is also
supported as the Predigtmnt is included m the Ordnung of Chist
L i i k , "Krifik," 28; Liiber, 7udgment of Antikritik," 82-83.
Uber, "Judgmentof AnfikrihX," 83.
* ]Ma>es, "Reconsidering Grabau," 203.
& Saxons respond Grabau that they do not need his instruction on such a
distinction because they already lcnew- it "from the little book of Spener about the
spiritual priesthood." Uber, "Judgment of AntikiihX," 67.
Lijber, "Antikritik." 38.
49 "Die Haustafel etiicher Spnrrhe jiir nllerh heilige Or&
und Shinde . . . ." Die
Bekenntnisschrijten&r evangelisdz-lufhfrischenKirrhe, 11th e d (GWingem Vanderhmk &
Ruprecht, 1992), 323. Luther here follows the three orders: ordo &iastim,
pliths,
and wmm~cu..
9.OVA 26:%, 30-505,18; LW37:3&i-365.

"
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priesthood.2 He even explains their right to choose and ordain pastors as
emerging from the nature of the church's spiritual sacrifice in p-ting
a
person to God to whom he gives the office." The spiritual priesthood
coxems the position of Christians before God. The Predigtmnt is a Stand,
which entails the congregation because it stands before her to serve the
means of grace." Grabau's first statement on the Predigtamt as a Sfrmd in
the correspondence should be read carefully again:
The Holy Scripture teaches concerning the Holy Predigtmnt that it is a
parti&
Stand on earth o n h i n d by God in which He ordains certain
apt persons from among men so that they may with divine authority as
messenger/arnbassador in His stead carry forward the Lord's words to
others, administer the saaammb, as also lead (them) to Christ and build
them up for the ekmd life.%

There is no reference to an indelible character here. Instead, Grabau
confesses that the man in the Redigtnmt preaches and distributes the
sacrament with divine authority as an ordain& man. U'hen the Saxons
replied to Grabau's "Antikn'hk" by saying that the ministry in abstract0 is to
be called an Ordnung rather than a S t d , they explained the Ordrzung as
. M t (authority) and itovda." When the Saxons' suspicion that Grabau
resembles Stephan is removed, both positions appear to be similar.
Even though the Saxons objected to the use of the word Stmd in
Grabau's desaiption of the Predigtamt, their primary objection was to
Grabau's disapproval of the Saxon view that "the office is set up when the
congregation transfers/confers ( C b m - g t ) it according to the right it
receives from God to d
l a preacher."* For Grabau, ordination was not an
adiaphonm; it has a divine mmdatete5For the Saxons, ordination was an
adiaphonm. A call from a congregation was essmW while ordination
remains simply for the sake of good order. Grabau's view of ordination
comes from the New Testament terms for sending: from the Father to the
Son and to the apostles."8 He notes, in the mandate to and practice of the
-

3
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-

-

L&erber"An=.&,"

- -

-

38.

2 Lober, "Antikritik," 38.

'
h
, "Antikrif&,"38.
Lober, ""Antikntikp38; emphasisorigin&
5 L o b , uAntikn'tik," 66.
* mber, "Kritik," 31. Grabau replied: "The congregation does not gix~eor transfer
(ubertragt) the holy Predigtantt as you, my beloved friends,say, but the Son of God, with
the Father and Me Holy Spirit" Uk, "Antikn'tik," 39. "Your view that the
congegation transfers/confers (ubertrage)the office is false." Lijber, "tlntikritik,"47.
53

:;L o k , "Anhkritik,"
3

394,4l; see also Liiber, ""Letter to Brohm," 58.
Lober, "Antikri*" 4Q L&er, "Letter to Brohm," 58-59.

apostles, the person to be placed into the office was not only d e d and
elected but also sent and placed.- Placement refers, in Grabau's view, to
ordination He does say, however, that the ~ L L Iof ordination is an
@holm,
but the ordination itself-namely, a m ' s placement into the
office for service-is not.60 While the Saxons argued that CA XrCr does not
define ordination as divinely mandated, they maintained that the word
W f t i c h excludes "self-promoting crooked preachers" and, at the same
time, =es
"oral vcimess d all C h k t k i m because outside the
W f l i c h e n Divine Service every Christian may and should give testimony
to the Gospel to others."61 Grabau did not object to the Saxons' claim
concerning a f3rkiian's personal testimony in the world.=
&'hat, then, is the diffmence between Grabau and the Saxons on
ordination? Both refer to the consecration and distribution of the h d ' s
Supper by laymen. Each oppose a lay administration of the body and
blood of Christ- As Mayes demonstrated, the Saxons were more rigorous
about this practice than Grabau.63 But the reasons for this were quite
different. For the Saxons, lay admkktration of the Lords Supper was not
acceptable because the Lord's Supper is by nature 5@rztli&. God wants
order (Ordnung) in his church and an office-less (Amflose)person should
not distribute the sacrament, since it would cause dis0rder.M On the other
hand, Grabau's reason is that a lay person is not within the Lord's Ordnung
of tfie Predigtnmt. He is not put there to serve the body and blood of the
Lord. Lay distribution, therefore, is contrary to the Lord's design and
arrangement for distributing the Lord's Supper through the Predigfamf.
Grabau goes even h r h r , arguing that anyone who stands outside the
office ends up distributing only bread and wine.&While the Saxons do not
touch on this last statement, they came to a s k d a r conclusion: "the officeless (Amflase)p%3SOn should not distribute the sacrament because they do
not have a mandate for it."&

Contrary to their usual dzarztcterizaticm, Grabau and the Saxons hold
more in common regarding the Predigfamt than not. Both confessed that
the words of institution consecrate the bread and wine. Both confessed that
the h d ' s Supper is administered by the Predigtamf in ordnzfliclzer Wdse.
4Q; Lijber, "Letterto Brohm," 59-60.
Lijber, "Antikritik," 41.
61 Ltrba, "Judgmentof Antikrifik," 66.
62 Lbber, "Letkr to Brohm," 59.
63 Mayes, "ReconsideringGrabau,"205-206.
a Uk,"Judpent of Antikrifik," 83.
6 Lister, "Antikritik," 44-43.
* Lijber, "Judgmentof Antikrifik," 83.
9 Lijber, "Antikrifik,"
@
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Both appreciated the spiritual priesthood. Both confessed the
distinctiveness and the divine institution of the Predigtamt. Both confessed
that a man is a pastor because he is called and placed in a congregation.
The Saxons took Grabau's Stand as the ministry in nbstmcto. There was no
such abstract ministry, how-ever, among the Saxons or with Grabau. The
use of the minisby irz nbstructo and in ccnrcrcto originated from the Saxons'
impression that Grabau elevated the person of the pastor too high as in
Rome; yet there was no trace of this in his letters. The Saxons saw a
shadow- of Stephanism in Grabau, and indeed there are places where
Grabau may cast such a shadow-, but the core of Grabau's thinking
centered around the d?mamicflorv of the gospel in the Lord's institution of
the means of grace and the PreQtamt, and their coherent relationship for
man's certain? as the Lord's arrangement to deliver his grfts.
Grabau and the Saxons came out of different circumstances, hut each
attempted to be faithid to the Lord of the church in these issues. The
distinction behveen the ministry in abstracto and in concreto did appear in
the words of the Saxons. The p w , however, was not to separate the
office from its functions, but sirnplv to oppose a hierarchical
understanding that thev saw in Grabau.

W a l W s Die Stimme, the Second Edition (1865)
EYalther's second edition of Die Stitnnre (1865) introduces the distinction
between the ministry itz ahtracto and in cmrcreto in continuity with the
Saxons' response to Grabau. The longer title of this book specifically
mentions Grabau by name: ". . . in defense against the attack of Mister P.
Grabau in Buffal0."67 As the "Hirterzbrief' correspondence demonstrated,
IValther too addressed what the k o r k thought Grabads position was
rather than what he a d y confessed.
The phases in question appear under Thesis 17 on the Predigtunzt in
Walther: "The Predzgtumt or Pfizrranzt is not a human O r d n u ~ ~hut
g an Amt
instituted
God E&-me1fIf"bi Graban rvould agree with this statement,
except he would prefer to use the word Stand rather than Amt. Since
Luther used these words interchangeablv, Grabau would not oppose this
thesis. Lhder the second subsection of Thesis II "The testimonies of the
church in its official confession," the second edition of Dze Stimme adds the
words in &tracto and in conereto immediatelv after the quotation from CA
V "To obtain such faith God instituted the office of preaching
[Predigtmnt]" (CA V, 1):
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To be sure, the Predigfamf is spoken of not in wnneto or of the Pfnnmt,
but of the office in nhstracfo, as Ludwig Fkbann quite rightly reminds
us, among other things. He writes in his Pastor& Concerning the
mrnisfen'um it may be treated in two ways: 1. in the &&act, if the S W
itself and the Ami itself is unde~@Zhriism
consideration in w-hi& the
Amt is treated in thefifth article o f t k Augsburg ~ f f i s i o n 2.
; in fhe concrete
or with respect to the ~ESOT~S who are there in the holy office, as this
topic is treated in the fourteenth article of Augsburg Confession.*
Walther identifies the source of the expressions in abstract0 and in
concrefoas from Ludw-ig H
s'Pastorale E~angelimm.3

The definition of the Holy Ministry is given and particularly in abstract
vie&-:IV.But now, for the thing itself (theHolv Minktry), according to
the account instituted for US, we put forward &era] tfiings concerning
the pastoral office. Concerning the ministry it may be treated in two
ways: 1. in the abstract, ii the position/stmding itself, and the officeitself
is under Christian consideration, in whose respect is treated in the fifth
article of #w Aug-zburg Con.sinr~,concerning the minktry; Z in the
concrete or the considerafiorz of the pprsons,
is engaged in this holy
office, as considered in the fourteenth article of the Augshurg CunCunfession,
which reads, "nemo debeat publice m Ecclesia docere auf sacramenfa
administrare, n&i legitime zlocahrs."A

ea LValtkt, Die Sttmmt. (IW),194."%'omJ\&nrstenum kann n ~ziiwedei
f
LVest- g e b d e l f
w r k : I . aktmkfm, sofern der Stnnd s p h t ~ n d Amt w l k t iier c h r r s t l i h Betrndrfung
unterliegf, In urlchem Betrachl m m Amfe rm 5 Arfikel der Augsburgi-dm Konfession
gehnndelt wird; 2. konkretizl odPr in Ansehurzg der P m n e n , du sidz-in d
k heiligen Amte
hqfnden; so urird w n diPsem Gegen_+nd im 14. Artikel der Augshurgikidm h q k s w n
e l f . " TtPe Latin original of Hartaarm is quoted in a fin Die Stimme (1855):
"De miaisterio Irutari pntenf dupliriter: I. absfmc+ze, prout ipse stnhts, rpsumqclr @%urn
drrisfinnae caderationi sub~nrpf,q u re-pcfu
~
ngitur de rninistpria nrticulo 5 August. Cot$; 2.
rrmneh? seu mfione personarum, quae in
a m @cia zersnhr: sic ahc. 14 August.
Con$ & hx b f eagitur."
"
-.as born in 1640 in Rothenburg and was active throughout his life as
pastor and superintendent until his death in 1680, except for his tirne of theological
study in W i t t h g . He ur7asa friend and trmk-in-law of Spener and corresponded

with him since 1669. See Erhardt Peschke, "Das CoIIegium Pastarale August Hem-mm
Frankes 17l3," in Rqfannation und Neuzeit 300 jdwe Theologie in Hal&, ed. Udo SEtuFelle
(Berlin: Walter de Gruyter, 1994), 133-159; and Werner El&, T7w Sfrurfure Of
Lutlreranism, tr. Walter A. Hansen (St. Louis:Concordia Publishing House, 1%2), 352.
3 Kartmann, Pastorule Eirmgelicurn (172.21, 27. Note that Hartmann ws the word
&@time instead of rite when quoting from CA XW. H e writes: "nisi @time ztacutuc" and
not "nisi rite zwcatus."
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Hartmami continues: "the rninisteriurn or pastoral office is instituted by
God to preach the Word in the pubIic assembly of the church and
administer the saaarnents legitimately," and "the suitable person is
legitimately called to impart all Christ's benefits to the faithfd." Then, he
expounds through New Testament passages on the distinctive
" r n i n i ~ ~ uor
r n definite order of the ministry in the church in the New
Testament which lasts to the end of the world." Matthew 28:1&20 comes
first, expiiiining that this is the divine institution of the minrstenum. "Just as
Christ is sent by the Father, He sent Apostles immediately and the
Apostles who are instituted by Christ instituted further pastors and
bishops as witnessed in the Book of Acts . . . (and in) Tit 15."Mark 16:15
comes next, which l-hhann uses to explain that the office is instituted to
baptize, teach, preach the word, and administer the sacraments. "Mihere
the preaching of the word and the administration of the sacramats
according to the institution of Christ are made, them is thechurch."z
Bhile Spemr's influence rnay be assmhted with Harbmm and his
work, at least in this part of his book, ldatmam faithfully discusses the
office of the ministry according to CA V as the divinely instituted office for
the distribution of the gospeI in preaching and the sacraments. He
considers this the ministry in Pbshacto. While the distinction between the
minkby in absfmrto and in carreto may be regettable, for Fhbnarm the
ministry in abstract0 was neither about mere functions of the means of
grace nor generic activities of sharing the gospel by the spiritual
priesthood.

This leads one to ask Did Walther correctly understand Hartmann?
It is important for this sake to understand this because of those who
desire to make the pastoral office (Pfimamt) a means of grace and
coordinate it with the Word and sacraments and assert that it is
unconditionallv necessary for anyone for salvation, so that no one
without the &ce
of an ordained pastor can either come to faith or
obtain absolution of his sins, whereas our church teaches this only of the
oral or bodily Word (miindlichen odm leiblichen Wort) in opposition to the
alleged inner word and every manner of enthusiasm. Nevertheless, our
foundational Confession in the fifth article no doubt intends to bear
witness also to the divine institution of the pastoral office, even if only

2 Harmam+Pastomle Emgplicunr (1722),27-28. OMer Biblical passages here quoted
are I Cor 12277, Eph 431-12,Acts Ma,etc

indirectlv, as all commentaries of our orthodox theologians on this
article clearly show.=
&%ether Walther intended to allude to Grabau's position or not is
irrelevant. Regardless, Walther's intent in
11, as the Hartmmn
reference indicates, was to confess that the Predigtmnt or Pfarrarnt is
divinely instituted.
Problematic i s the location of Hartman's quotation in IValthds
presentation of Thesis IT. Ektmads words are located under "2. Witnesses
of the Church in Its OLficial Confessions" rather than "3. Witnesses of the
Church in the Private Writings of Its Teaclm-s."'4 Here also in this h i s
Wal*
refers to only the first half of the first sentence of CA V: "Das
Predigtamt oder Pfarrurnt ist keine mensrhlih Ordnung, s o h ein m Gott
selbst gestiftetes Arnt."" Missing is its refereme to the means of grace and
the extemum uerburn. C A V states that the gospel is located concretely in the
exfpmum w b u m of word and saaaments. There is nothing abstract (no
ministry in ah-stmrto) about CA V . It confesses that God gives out his g&s
through the externurn zlerbum, by his use o f the Predigtmnt, which he
instituted for the minisfen'um d o d i tmrngelii e f porngpnd~sacramenfa.
Ultimately, Walther's use of Hartmann does not separate the &ce and
its functions to the end that CA V refers to the office of the spiritual
priesthood; however, his distinction between ttte ministrv in connefo and
in abstracto does not fully appreciatethe whole of CA V.

B~W
Compendium
S
(1879)
The third source to examine the distinction between the ministry in
abstracto and in m c r e f o is Baier's h p e n d i u m Theo~ogiaeP o s i t i ~that
~~~
Walther, Die Stimme (1865),195.
NO~~M
E. R
Nagel, "The
of the Office of the Holy M
i*in the
Cmtfessions and in W a l t h d s KircfiP und Ami," C o ~ r d i Journal
a
15 (October 1989):426.
5 W a l k , Die S t i m (lW), 193. IhePreaching Office or Pastoral Of!&
is not a
human order but an office instituted by God Himdf."
J. W. Baier (1647-1695) studied at Jena,w b he came unda the influence of John
Musaeus. He was called as professor at the University of Jena and Later to W e .
Accordmg to Robert Preus, Baier was, like many of the later orthodox Lutherans,
somewhat & k k d by P
i-.
His -ium
Theolqgkze Positi-Eae was first published
in 16% and appeared in thirbeen editions by 1733. Robert Preus evaluates: "U'hile
demonstrating that the Jena theology was not sqmcretkdc but orthodox, this m-ork,
which on every page leans on Museus, is rrot wholly free from the latter's g-nergisn
Baier's presentation and formulations are very scholastic and indicate a decline in the
fort* of orthodox Lutheran dogmatics;" The Theology qf Post-RfIformatiun
Lufheranism: A Study c$7hol@
Prolegomena (St. Louis, C o d Publishing House,
3
74
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Walther edarged and published in 1879.- Baier's ori@
work was
published in 1685, eight ?-earsafter the appearance of H m ' s Pastorale
E~.nn,rlicrrm.\\%ether Baier used this or drew from a common source
c&t
be verified, although Hartmann's influence on Baier seems
unlikelv.
Section one of Baier's chapter on the minis@-in the church (Part EI,
Chapter 14," De nrinistm'o e c ~ l e ~ ~ t i c[i.e.,
o " the Latin title of CA \II)begins:
For the gathering and preserving the church it is necessary for certain
men to perform the office of preaching the word and administering the
sacraments, in order that through these means iaith ma!- be granted to
men, those gathered be strengthened and enriched. And this is that
office which is called rninit;tmurrz ecclesinsticum.-$

This statement echoes CA V. One subsection (a) discusses how God,
although he could have done and can do such works d e b e d above
immedmte, ordained both ordznm and ??zeJru to do so through them.
Wdther nor%-adds to bier's text a few quotations from Luther, the
Lutheran Confessions, and the teachers of the church. Wther quotes
Hartmxm's Pustorule Ernngelzclrm folio\%-ed
CA V." In Dze Stimme,
1Valther quoted only the first part of C4 IHere
. he presents the fuU text
He, then, cites %fen&, SD 11, SD XI, and Gerhard. So far, it appears that
12'alther, not Baier, has incorporated Hartmann's view-.
\%%enwe come to section h\-o, 5s-hich discusses how the triune God and
the God-man Chist is the cauM eefjicicns of not onlv the constitution of the
ministry in the church, but a h its functions, ii' the view- of the minis* In
uhstrncto and in corziretc, appears in Baier's text itself, not in W a l W s
additions.3'

19TO), I : M 5 . For the xholastic use of in ~bsfrr7~kl
and in conirrf~?
in Chrhhlog-. see
?ch%nChemnitz, TIE Tii-c- S ~ h i r c sin Grn_Ff,t ~ .J. A. 0.%us
(St. Louis: Cmordia
Publishing House, 1971), 3 -33.
. At the time of &%-alther,
the S t Louis seminarj; was using Baierers
Compendium as a
t e x h k for dogmatics. lnterestingl>-,CcmpoIclium nrrologiae Histoncue (16991, one of
Baier's man>-othes works, place the chapters on church and the office of Me holy
ministr-)- tyfere the chapters on bap*m and the Lord's Supper, not gfier, as in his
Ccwpendiurrr TheoloOgiaePosifirwe, Baier-\%-dther
(18791, and Pieper's U~ri_itliche
Dogmatik
(19l7-1924).
3 J. \%-. Baier, C(1rrqerdium 77m~lcp!;1ePc._iiti;.cw, ed. C . F. \\-. L%.alther(St Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1879), IE68i.
- Baier, Cc"pentfium Tilvo1cy.m Pfiiti'zm, Uk685.
*: Baier, Gnrprrdium T I ~ c l ~ ~P~~ixui ct i ~ ~III:6Si.
ze,

-

5:

Baier,C ~ ~ n r p d i u77~10I~~giue
m
Pc~itirar.Kk6!38.

he principle @c&t cause o f the ecclesiastical ministry which not only in
itsdf but also the a r r w m t [place, doctrine, purpose, etc-1 qf the
rniiisters is the Tiune God and Ctrrist, the God-mall & ~ ~ ~ W T O S .

~

Baier explains that the power of the ministry comes from Christ through
(sfatus, Strmd)
his institution of the ministrv. The ministers'
belongs to the h d ' s institution, which may be viewed abstmcfly. The
minktry may be viewed concretely w h the rnan who does the work of the
office is concerned. God, the author of grace, instituted both the means of
grace and the office of the ministry in arder to teach d&
(Gal 1% 9,12;
2 Tim 3:1415) and to a M t a the sacraments (1 Cor 11-26).
God
placed certain individuals into this office by sending them and going with
them (Ps 68:12, Matt 938, Luke 10-2,Rom 13, Heb 54). The office with its
M o n s belong together. God made Paul an apostle (Gal 1:1), while the
Holy Spirit has made others overseers to care for the church (Arts 2023;
cf., 1 Cor 124-11). b t h God and man are involved because God entrusts
the office to certain men (Matt 28:19-20; Mark 16, Eph 4:11-12).m Walther
supports Baier here by adding quotations in German from A p Xm,11-13,
Tr 10, and Luther.
We may obsenne four fhings here. First, Baier uses Me word stafus
(Stand) to describe the Lord's institution of the office of the holy ministry.
Stafus was controversial for the Saxons during the Grabau controversy.
Second, Baier bases the doctrine of the ministry on the Lord's institution
In fact, he teaches that both the means of grace and the office that serves
them are instituted by the Lord. It is the Lord who puts certain men into
the office. He sends them.Third, while Baier in section two uses the terms
ahstrasf and ccmcrete, he does not apply the language of abstract to CA V nor
the term mcrefe to CA MV. Fourth, the office and the activities of the
ministers run together for Baier.
Baier does not separate the ministry in nbstracto (CA V ) from the ministrv
in concrefo (CA XIV). By insertkg the f-fartmann quotation into Baier's
Compendium, Walther did. Yet, as Walther's placement of the Hxbnmn
quotation indicates, his intention was to say the h d instituted the
Predigtmnt with CA V and not to advocate the separation of the office from
the functions of the Predigtamt. It appears that Walther cited Hartaann in
section one in anticipation of Baier's own statement in the following

9-? Baier, Compendium Zheologk Pmitislae, IU:687."Cnurr efficiens principalis ministoii
ecclesiastici cum in se, turn rafione minktronun. qui i l l o f i t n p n h r , Deus trinunus est, et
Q~ristus& ~ I @ ~ w ~ T(emphasis
os"
original).
83 Baier, Compendium Tlleologiae P f f i i t i r , ~
~, ~ 9 0 .

d o n When the Saxons spoke of the ministry m abstmcto and in conereto,
they were likely reflecting on Baier's Compendium or had in mind
Hartmann's Pastorale Ecangelicum. Neither Fhtnwm, Baier, W a l k , nor
even Grabau, separated the functions of the ministry from the office of the
Inini5tr)r.M
A far-additional observations on U - a l W s Die Stimme may help us to understand his
position^^ Firsi, W a l k does not start with CA V but with CA X N : "Dm hPilige
Predigturnt oder @ m m t k t ein am d m Priesteramt, u d c k alle Gliiutigen haben,
xL r- d z k h Arnt."
~
In his situation, he wanted to refute the error that the Pwdigtmnt and
the PrkfPmmt alIer Ghbrigor are not distinct. Walther does not use the term rite zocnfrrs
but i . m h i e d m m Amt. JXe terms are rtot identical, but ritr maiw gives a basis for
z w d t i e d t ~Amt.
~ Thesis II: "Das Predigtmf o h qfummt ict keine mpnschlIche Ordnung,
mdmn ein mn Gutf -dktg e s t i w Amt" contains only half of CA V.* For W a l k the
office of the holy minis* was not derived from the priesthood of all believers or
hist0-y
evolved but was ir&&mted by Cod. M.hat is missing in W a l k is &at the
office of the hl?- n&r+&s is irsthted by Cod for the deliver). of what h a teen
confessedin c4IV.~hiscd-inv.

Secd,the~tialurreofpladngamanintothePm&~fhxWaltfieristhed
from the congqatian: "Dm PTedigtamf uird m Gott durch die Ckneimk, ak 1 M n
a l k Kirdmgeunlt w!er dpr Scdzliisd, und durdz demn m Gutt w ~ g d r i e b e n e n
iibfragen"(Thesis &A).S God is the subject of the verb. Seither bishops nor the church
but the Lord's mandate and institution p b a man into the Pre&gbmf. The c h d is
God's instrument, but by enrp-g
Gx con-tion
as the p & s w r of d church
pow-a, this thesis gives the imjmssion that the congregation and not God p k e s a rnan
into the Predigtimt. Later generations may have
differrnt impresion, especi&y
fsom Thesis \Tt "The holy Predigtumf is the authority, conferred by God through the

a

Kurt Marcput d a r l y obsaued: "Uyalther himself, how-ever, ma? have overinterpreted L. Hartmann (Churchrmd Minktry, 178), whose citation says not that there is
a n a m t o f f i c e a n d tften alsoacortcrrteaffice, butratherthatmeand tfre-smey@e
may be cm~idpreda b s W y , in respect of the office and estate [ S W .sfais] itself (asin
AC Xlr,?. There is only one divinely instituted office, w+ichis mdixdy-and this is
part of the divine institution-ex&
by the divinely d e d incumof &at office,
but which maF in e m q g m c k be ex&
to the extent neewary by any-one." The
Church and her FeIloudrip, MMinistry, and (Zmemmce, Cor&essionaiLutheran Dogmatics,
ed. Robert Reus, voL 9 (Ft Wayne, IS: The International Foundation for Lutheran
C o ~ i o Rde s u c h , 1990), U6; e m p b orighi. Our consideration here may
Cwula's assm-tiorr "thepastoral office in &tmcto has been misused in
support
-log)of ' e v q r C h k t h a ministei ria the ah&a&m of AC V." CwirIa,
"Grabau and the Saxon Pastors," 99.
=See t h e a c e h t s t u d y o f w a l W s t k s s onthe office afthe b l y m i n i s e i n
X a g k "The ~ o f t h e ~ e o f t Holy
h e Minktry in tfte Canfessiortsand in
W a l W s fir& und Amf," 4ZU46.
56 Walther, Die Stimme (78653,193.
87 ? % a l k ,Die Stimm (18633,245.
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congregation as
p s w s m of the p n d - m d and all dmrddy authorc-, to qout
Ltte rights of the spiritual priesthood in public office an behalf of rfte cornmunit>-."*

Third, Walther spealrs of ordination as an ecclesiastical rite not instituted

& God: "Die Ordination Jer B m m mit Handauflepng isf nichf giiftlichPn
Ein-spfzung, _wn&rn cine ap&olisdte hirchlirlre -Ordnung, unrf nur e k e
6 @ z t l i ~ hfpierttche
e
Besflitipng jena Ben$" (Thesis VI-B).@ Here, W a l k
does not refer to CA XIV. &%en quoting Chernnitz's hn'b l o g i c i that the
rite of ordination is a public confirmation of the call, walther leaves out
this sentence: "Bv this public rite we testify that though this act is mediate,
xvetit is truly divine, for the person is presented to God and it is pointed
out that the F
n has been sent through laws means by God I - E h d f .
For it is not our work but God's which we do: through us He calls and
ordains this p e r s a n " m 5imklv, when Walther quotes Chernnitz's
Exmimtiurr ofthe Council $Trent, he leaves the five reasons why thelaying
on of hands were particularly suited f o r the public c o ~ t i oHe
~ also
l ~
did not use Luther's words from The Lectures on Gensis, 135-1543: "The
Laying on of hands is not a human tradition; it is God who makes and
ordains ministers. Nor is it the pastor who absolves you, but the mouth
and hand of the minister is the mouth and hand of God."* Although not
his intention, this seems to indicate that Walther opens the door to fraction
or quantifv the office.

Thesis WI from Walther's Die Stimme is often cited to suggest the
delegation of certain functions of the office of the holy ministry to laymen:
"The Predigfamt is the highest office in the church, from which dl other
offices in the church flow."* On the basis of this thesis, we c u s t o d v
speak of ad lmc auxiEaq offices (Hil&rnt: "office that helps" or "helping
office"). M'hile it is widelv held that the holders of auxiEary offices can
perform one or more of the functions of the office of the holy rninktry,
Walther in Thesis Vm did not envision this. The Hil+mt, according to
WaIther, supports the Predigtarnt so that the holder of the Predigtarnt may
devote hirw.elf fully to the ministry of word and sacrament. U ' a l W s
examples of Hiljkrnt are ''[lay] elders who do not work in the word and in
the tea*
[doctrine] (1Tim 5:17)," "the rulers (Rom
"deacons in
Walther, Die Stimme ( I S ) ,315.
" W a l k , Die Sfirnme (1865), 289.
W a l k , Die Sfimme (I=), 303; cf.,Martin Chmmih, Loci Thanlog%, tr. J . A. 0.
F'reus (St Louis: Concordia Publislung House, 1989),II:705.
91 W
alther,Dip Sfirnnze (I&), 303-342; Marttn Chemnitz, Emmination o f fJw Council of
Trent, tr. Fred l b m e r (St buis: Concordia Pubiislung House, 1978),IL693-695.
WA 43:600,25-27; LIV 5249.
Walk,Die Stinzme (1865),312.
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the narrow sense," "the school teachers," "the almoners," "the
sexton/sacristan," and "the leader of a choir in the public Divine Service."
Quite to the contrary, for Walther the Predigtmt is the o d y office that
Jesus instituted, and the Zwarers of the Predigtmnt are to care for the
congregation of God and watch over their souls as those who give account
for them (1Tim 3:1,5,7; 517; 1Cor 43; Titus I:7; Heb 1337). Walther does
not hold the baras of the Hi[*t
accountable to God, neither p d y
nor £ulIv.M As in Thesis 11, so in Thesis VIII, W a l k does not divide the
Predigtamt into ofice and hmdions.
The move towards separating functions and office is not a uniquely
Lutheran phenomenon In the mainline Protestant seminaries, the
interdependence of piety and intellect were challenged by the early
twentieth century. They adopted the early-nineteenthcentup- European
model of a fourfold curriculum. Following the fundamentalist-evangelical
seminaries, which emphasized skiIboriented training in social service and
marketing, rnanp s a k n z i e s saw pastoral work as the application of
certain techniques or M e s P
A study b~ TheeFoundation for the Advancement of Teaching's
Preparationior the Professions P r u p m wams against separating ski& of
the minister from his person. It opposes a mere application of pastoral
skills and emphasizes the formation of a minister by advocating an
integration of tfunking, being, and doing. A good theological education
deb-elops not only ministerial functions, but fonns pastors who embody
the doctrine handed down by Jesus through the apostles.%This "is a
process bsr which the student becomes a certain kind of tbinkmg feeling,
and a c t h i being."%
For Lutherans, an integration of skills and personal farmation are
crucial but still do not make a pastor. A man is a pastor not because of his
knowledge of sound do&im, his skilled pedkmmce of preaching and
administration of the sacraments, his leadership quality, his personal faith
and piety, or even a combination of all of the abve. He is a pastor when
Jesus places him into the office of the holy ministry. Yet, the Carnegie
study leaves us something to think a b u t It
separating the

~~

+Z F+-altfrer, Dw Shmme (18655,342-W;Wdtkr, Church rmd z % I i ~ ~ t 289-290.
ry,
For a
study of Acts 6, see Norman E Nagel, "The Tn-elve and the %en in iZcts 6 and the
?;+
Concordm
," J o u d 31 (April 20(h3:
113-126. Cf.,Samuel H. ?;&ger, "The CTCR
R e p * on 'The ~ I i r z i s'"
~ Gmcmdm
,
k b g i r n l Quarterly 47(April 1983):97-129.
F m , et aL, Educatzng aergy,l%m.
'h Foster, et aL, Educating Clergv, U,100-126,178-182,330-3%.
Foster, et al., Educahng Clergy,10.

M o n s of the ministry from the office and disputes shortening pastoral
education.*

II. What Do W e Confess in CA XIV?
Does CA XIV suggest or even allow delegating preaching and the
administration of the saaaments to lay people? Some take CA MV merely
as a ruEe for good ordm within the church becaw there are no biblical
citations given either in CA MV or Ap XW. We need to keep in mind that
CA MV belongs to the d w b i d portion of the Augsbwg Confession ("Our
churches teach . . . "),* and thus is fully biblical. Here is the text of CA MV.
Vom Erchenregimt &rd gekhrt,
d@ niemrmd
in der Kirchen
offentlich
Iehren
oder predigen
oder Snkrnment mrznchen
sol1
dtn ordentlichen Ben$

De ordine ecckiastim docent
quod m o debeat
in ecclesia
publice
dome
aut _sacramenfaadminisfrare
nisi rite zrocatus.

"CoTlcerning church order they teach that no one should teach publicly in
the church or administex the saaaments unless properly called" (CA
XN).lW

T'he Place ofArticle XN in the Au&sbq Confession
CA V was the first article on the ministry and CA MV the second, but CA
tfte third article on the pastoral office, was drafted before the other
two, and played the c-al
role within the "disputed articles" of the
second part of the Augsburg Confession. CA X X V m distinguishes between
spiritual and temporal authorities, and clearly confesses the officeof the
holy ministrv as the office that delivers the means- of grace. CA XXWI
draws this c&ession from John2021-23 and Mark 16:15 (5-21).
98 In many ways, the new c u n i d u m of Concordia Theological seminar).,which was
formed before the appearance of this Camegie study and which began to be
implemented startiTlg the academk year ~ 2 0 0 6 represenfs
,
the intqpl way of
forming pastors; see JohnT. Pless, "A Curridurn from and for the C h m h , " Concordia
~ h e o i o g i dm~unrterly70
2006):85-93.
* David Scaer unde&ads CA XIV as well as CA XXVm as a c o m m m b r y of CA V;
see David P. Scaer, "AugustaMV and the Doctrine of the Minktry," Luthemn QuarMy
6 (Winter 1992):407.
lm The Latin text from Robert Kolb and Timothy J. Werrgert, eds., The Book. of Concord:
The Canfessias qf the Emngelid L u t l m n Church, tr. Charles Arand, et al. @&meqmlis:
FO-s
m~
2000).
, 47.

C4 V must be read within the context of preceding articles.

The

Augsburg Confession moves from God and his creation (C4 I) to man's fall
and o r i w sin (CA n), then on to the incarnation of Qlrist and his
accomplishment of salvation through his death and resurrection (C4 III),
and finally to the justification of sinners before God (C4 Iv). cA V
confesses the preaching office as instituted by God (by Jesus in CA XNIH,
5-7) along with the means of grace. CA V emphasizes not the person
placed into the Predigtumt but the HoIy Spirit as the one who bestows faith
and who, according to CA ID, is sent by Jesus (C4 III, 5). Thus, the
Augsburg Confession confesses the intimate connection between the
Lord's ascension and the sending of the Holy SpiritzmThe ministry of
Jesus continues after Easter. Jesus,by sending the Holy Spirit, bestows the
fruits of the uoss to sinners until the end of the age. The Holy Spirit in turn
binds himself to the extenrum truhrn, the means of grace (CA V), in order
to deliver the forgiveness won on the cross. The extemum ~ e r b u mspeaks
against any notion of a ministry in ubstmcfo. Rather, the ministry is
concrete: the gospeI is located extra nos as a gift. Preaching happens when
there is a preacher preaching, a teacher teaching, and a minister
administering the sacraments.

CA V reflects a rich biblical theology of the mandate and institution of
the office of the hoIy ministry: John 20:Zi-23 (C4 XXVm, 6-7; Tr 9,23,31);
Matthew- E19-20 (Tr 31); Luke 10:16 (CA XWEI,
Ap VII/VIJ& 28,47);
Matthew 16:18-19 (Tr 22 25); John 2137 (Tr 30)302 Through the apostle,
Christ himself speaks (Lk 10:16), absolves (John 20:21-23; Matt 16:19-20),
teaches and baptizes (Matt 28:16-20; Mark 16:15-16).'"3 The doex and giver
I-? The Lord's axemion %-as the presupposition of the Pentecost. Or to put it a r & k
way, the ascension and the sending of the Holy Spirit can n a ~bre separated. It is the

ascended Lord Jesus (Acts 15-11) who continued his ORTI minktrs on earth (Acts 1:l)
b-sending Me Holy Spirit (Acts 21-13; 6.John 2022). The Holy spirit bound I&E& to
the means of grace
baptism, Me Lord's Supper) to do what he is given to do
Qohn 1426,15:26,16:7,13-14). Eea&ng (Acts 2:14-%), baptism (Acts 23741), and the
Lord's Supper (Acts242) were not floating ahnrt. Christ did not leave them up to a
spontmems or incidental mice. He gave the apostles to deliver
peasel? k t
was the reason for his - d i n g them (Acts 1~12-26,John nZl-23, Matt 2836-20 Mark
16:15, Luke 24:4449, Eph 411-122 Cor 517-21).
1" In the ordination liturgy of the first LC345 Agenda of 1856, John M:19-23 appears
first and as dorninical mandate of the Holy Ministr)., d so also in 1866, 1876, 1880,
1890,1896, and 1922. It disappeas from Me 1917 Agenda where Matthew 28 comes first
as dominkal mandate, and so through 19n. 1936, and 1%. In 1984 Lutfwon MrAgedu, John 2039-23 retums as second mandate passage after Matthew 28~19-20.The
mast recent Lufhermr &mice h o k Agenda of 2GO6 follo~5
the way of 1%

mw

I."-

%m M R-inga, "The Office of the Holy waccording to the Sm-

Testament W a t e of Cluist," lhp 7 (Eitsteaide1998):40.
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of the mh&ry is Jesus (Matt 2028; Luke 2227).The man put into the
Predigtamt is an instrument sent by Jesus (2 Cor 5:17-21;1CU d.,Ap kLI/\?II,
28: Q2+ti z%ze et loco; Ap XMC', 79-81).1EJust as the Holy Spirit is most
pleased when he brings Christ while hiding himself; likewise, the Spirit
active in the Predtgtamt (John 2021-23; d.,John 14:Z; 15%; 16:13-11; Luke
3:ld 22; 4:18; 24:49) is all about Jesus and the means of grace, not about the
pastor.lw A pastor is only an instrument to deliver the forgiveness of sins.
Attention is not directed on him but on what he is there for: m
instmmmtal w a n t of the gospel and the sacraments through whom
Jesus speaks and gives.10;
CA V w-as thought as sufficient for the Wittenbergas to confess the
doctrine of the mini+-. In Aupburg, they had to answvaJohn Eck's false
allegations:

267. The church af Christ does not h a w the Sacrament of Ordination.
Luther. But it is a figment invented by human b e i i . Zwingli. Rhegius.
Amsterdo.

:*The proclamation, "God was in Christ recording the world to W,&i>,- i 1,
Xpcu-@ ~ k p o t ~a-aMriuucllr*
.
iac:&" (1-19), is changed into the address, "Be reconciled
to God,~ a ~ a u a ~ ~TG
- c&@"
l ; r (v 20). Here the words of reconciliation are both the word
of the a@es and the word of God (cf.,1 Thess 213). Since auist gal-e the a@es
(here, Paul and Timothy; 2 Cor 13) the ministn- of recondliation ( - 4 1 1 6 ~ a ~ o 1 * i;ijq
at*
K a ~ a u a y i l s2
; Cor 5:18), entrusting to them "the message [word] of reconciliation; -cl;ov
Myoi* -ijs K O T C I ~ ~ I ~ (2
~ ~Gx
S " 5:19), so the apostle speak "on behalf of [in the place ofl
Christ; i ~ i X
p ~ L O T O(2~Cor
" 520) as the authorized sent-ones, as the "ambassadors for
[in the place ofl Christ; i ~ i Xptu~oC
p
o h -p~cr@iupcv"(2 Cor 5%). MTea l w note that
the Greek word for "making appeal; ropa~akoi~r;os"
in 2 Cor 520 iS the verb form of
the Parmlete (John 14:16,26,15-26,16:7),whose work is to bring Jesusto the hearers. The
recondiation of God in Christ takesplace in the very proclamation of the messengers of
God. !See also Chemnitz, Examination, Ik229.
1.5
Cf., John5:30,828-29,Q-H-50,15:26-27,
bfatt 1 1 3 , Luke 1R16, Rom 10:14-15,17,
Heb 31, h o d 310-15, Is 6:8,Jer 1:7, Ezek 2 3 4 .
1% Luther says: "Offices and saaaments always remain in the church. persons are
daily subject to change. As long as w e call and put into the offices persons
can
administer them, then the offices will surely continue to be exercised." WA 38:241,192;
L W W ~ .
Lutlter writes about this im wA W239,27-32; LM'38.199.Cf., WA 38:2M, 8-17; LC%'
38:199; \VA 26-26, 34-35; LW 37393; WA 26356, 3436; LW a 2 4 2 ; LC W ,lo; WATR
4:6%, 1-9; LFV3:354;WA l
~30-507,13;
~ LW36:350;
,
WA 23: 271,&11; LI.2'32142.

268. All Chktians, as m y as are baptird, are q d l y priests. And any
layperson can consecrate churches, confirm children, and so forth.
Luther.lm

Eck had twisted Luther's biblical teaching of the royal priesthood
(BauiX~~ot~
i~pcir~cpa
1,Pet 29).lW He a c d Lutherans of setting aside
the office of the ministry by including every Christian He =char@ that
l a m were acting as if they were ordained. M e k h t h o n added CA X N
&refute tfiese charges and to exclude the suspicion that CA V tallcs about
the priesthood of alI believers.
The Priesthood of the BaptZPtzzed
The phrase "the priesthood of alI believers" originated not with Luther,
but about 1 3 years later with Philipp Jakob Spmer-lfo In his early
polemics against Roman theology, Luther used the biblical teaching of the
priesthood of all the baptized for two purposes. First, the Roman church
chimed that the sacrament of ordination indelibly gave a spiritual
character to the ordinand. Ttte priesthood was a spiritual Stand, a special
rank or class of people in contrast to the laity, who were presumabip
lower. This taught that the ordained priest worked tog&er with God to
work the miracles of transubstantiation and baptismal renewal because of
his indelible c h c t e r . For L u k this was a denial of the gospel. The
baptized are aU +y
spiritual and there is only m e Stand before God.
Within the body of Christ one serves the other according to his or her
vocationln Holding an office is not a claim to power but to service.

1m BSIX 69, n 1. Robert KoIb and James A. Xetingen, Sorcnrps and ConkxB of the Book
Press, 2001), 65. Cf., Henry E. Jacobs, ed., Z k Book of
&cord: HiFtmical Introduction, AppendUes and Indexes (Phrladelphia: General Council of
the EsangeIicaI Luttberan C h d m Xortfi m c a , 1908),W 1- Eck quotes Luther's Babylonian Grp&fy qf the Chunh, 1
m.
The u-hole section of
De Ordine is a polemid against Roman bishops and priests who did not do the minis?
of the ~vrd,
that is, preaching and giving out the sacraments. WA 6:560,20-30; 564,&
566.9; L~~36:1~107,112-117.
""or the study of Lutfier's doctrme of Me priesthood of the baptized, see Norram E.
Kagel, "Luther and the Priesthood of AU Believers," Gmcmdia Theologd Q u a M y 61
(Oaober 1997): 27i-2%; Thomas Winger,"The Priesthood of All the Baptized." I am
particuMy indebted to Timothy J. Wmgert "The Pristhood of All Believers and Other
Pious Myths," unpublished manuscripf,M05.
111 See JohnT. Pless,"Refidom an the Life of dre Royal Riethmd: Vocation a d
Evin *d
the Chrch: Emys in Hnnm o f h e R ~ PDr,
, Roger D.PitteIko,&.
Frederic W.Baue, & al. (Ft Wayne, K.
C u n c d Theological Seminarc h,
2002).

of Concod, Qbiimeapolis: Fort-

~ - ~ . ~ p a g e s 2 8 3 - ~ , ~ e s s a ~ a n d c oAn~ o n
OrientaGon" & the Theologid Commission of the Independent Evangelical Lutheran
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Luther's dclctrine on the priesthood of the baptized does not suggest the
uniformitv of actions or the slogan that everyone was a minister so that all
~hristia&preach and administer the saaaments. He emphasized neither
the authoritv of the laity nor indelible character of the ordained, but the
unity of theSbodyof Christ and service to one another according to each
one's cahg.1"
Second, the doctrine of the priesthood of the baptized is the church's
defense against unfaithful and legalistic pastors. It taught pastors to be

Chmh (SELK) in 1997, to argue the same point as Luder's here. The full text of the
SELK statement in English translation is found in Login 10 (Hal>-Trinitr-, 2001):17-30.
n2 A prolonged exchange of blows between k s e r and Lutiter took place during
1521. Emser, a huaanist who became an adriser to Duke Gmge of Sawon?, a Rolnan
Catholic rderccritidzed L u W s exposition of 1Peter 29,chimmg that it destroyed the
distinction between the clergy and the laity. Luther respond& "I have never said that
St Peter's w - a d s refer to his (Emser's) mvented priesthood, whch he calls ecclesadmxm
and which I shall c d 'church&-' from now on F
w
, I did not say that all
C h r d i a s are church>- priests." An3w to the H-vperchmfian, H-pe~lprntuicl, and
H y ~ w r M
Bonk by Gmf Em-w In Leyng* 2521. \VA 7:629,15-17;LJZ- 3k133. Luther
then pointed out that "the churchly prishmd" has been called "rmnrstq(m~~tenum),"
"preaching office (Prdgtamt)," and "shepherd (Hyrttm),"etc., but never
"priesthood (ja~donurn)"or "spiritual (splntd~s)."W A 7635, 10-16, LZ1' 3913.
L u W s To t h ChmNobdity af 1320 =as a target of M
s accusabon Luther's
inter& was not to talk about &e &tion between & Office of the Holy Minktm- and
the priesthood of the b a p k d , but to deny the pope's daun that tltere are tw-o das-sesof
people (Si%nrle), one spiritual and rfre other &.
FVA &XV, 13-39; L I \ J M W . His
. .
primar). emphasis was oneness among Chstmm. Another important point is that
among the Uuktkm, each seroes the other. FVithin the body of Christ, holding an office
carr~~rbeaclaimtopowerbutadaimto~ce.AU~ba~aremembersof
one body of Christ and idhidually servants to each other in their respech-e offices.
Dimnit).of infiidualistir spirituality is not upheld. WA 6:iK)g, 314&9,10: LtZr44:130.
The onenes of Christ's bodv does not mean unifonnitv of action Each is called to
serve with his and her di&n&&e vocation One does not L a d e , so to s p a k , another's
office and its duties and repmslMities -tied leadas do not belong in tfre
pulpit; thepastarisnotabovethehu-. All i n a U , t f i e d ~ d t h e p r i e s d m o d o ftfre
baptized confesses Jesusas the Lard and head of the c h d for cut off from the only
Priest, Christ, the priests (the baptized) will lose their b&g as royal priesthood. Thus,
Luther confessed the priesthood of the baptized as a defense against the pope and his
displacement of Christ Melanchtfion in 1530, tfren,seems to have reflected on Luther's
earlier words in his Retraction 1521: "In all mv writings I never wished to sav more,
indeed o e so much, that all Christians a& priestsr although not all of them are
ordained (grikt)@ bishops, and so not all p m h , celebrate Mass or exercise the
priestly Office unless they were ordained to it (mordenef) and called (bey*). That is
all I intended to say, and so let that be k t . " WA 8250.31-35; LM73933.

faithful to their call and ordination,ll3 even as it also taught all the baptized
to be f a i W to their callings. More specifically, it supported the argument
that Christians may not be deprived of pastors because of the pope's
unwilhpess to allow anyone except those ordained by the bishops loyal
to him to offer the saaifice of the Mass."*

Jobst SchGne observed that the understanding of the dockhe of the royal
priesthood changed after Luther's death.11-g
the age of pietism, the
royal priesthood was intermbed and individualized into true believers,
who confess their faith and give proof of their faith by living a holy life.
Then in the nineteenth centurv, the pietistic view of the royal priesthood
morphed into a democratic expression where the priesthood of a l l
believers was viewed as a check and balance to the power of the ofice of
the ministry. He urrites: "What a strange development!""Vt reappeared in
the ecumenical movement of the World Council of Churches with the "the
apstolate of the lait);."
EccIesinl Order

\\-hat does the mdo in the church denote in CA
{De urdzne
eccl~iastico)?
Does CA XW simply espouse a good order to prevent chaos
and CtiSunit)-7
In the Large Confession (1528), a key source of the Augsburg Confession,
Lutfwr delineates three estates: mdo ecclesinsticus, politicus, and oeccmomiclrs
(church, got-ernment, and household) as is also found in the Table of
Duties in the S d Catechism All three orders are holy in Gud's sight,
above which is the common order of Christian 1ove.llTLuther explains the

-

::'Entst h d e r reprts &at at the &meof ?Aem n i i n g of the Augshrg Cmtksion the
"dl"
and "orchation" were used m m h p b l ! - Der m n g e l ~ d z C;Iat.de
e
und dre

fidze (Berfinr Luthe&
\*erlagshaw, I=), 158.
'" WA 6156-1% LIV36-112-113 % i M h n
pldrs tius up m theTreatse G t m g 1
Peter 29 m Tr 69 (theonly appearance d this passage m the entire Book of Concord),
XielaMhon argued &at ttre baptiid s b d d ne\-er be deprived of the sar-rce of a
faMpastor of the g o s p L not that all the baptized should pubhdy pea& teach, and
admmster the sasmmmts.
z5 Jobst Schone, ThP Chmtnlo&
Chnmcferof the @ce of the A * r n s g and the RLyd
Prt-Nwcd (Plymouth,
Logia Book, 19961,15
1
':
Schone, Tiir %Hc@
ChmnctPr nf tfie C@a of Ilze Mzmstn, mrd the Rm,d

Pre-%xd, IS.
:=- i3-A Z.%,

30-335,28; LiV37:364-345
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ordo in the church as "pfarampfodder dienst des m r f s (pastoral office or the
. .
nu~ustrjlof the word)" that preaches, a d m k k t a the sacraments, etc.""

The VaTiata of l W , although a privats writing of Melanchthon, is
nevertheless informative because it adds the following words to 6 A W ".
. .simt et Paulus praeripit Tito 11,5], ut in ci.Etitatibuspresbytprm cmstituut [+ . .
just as Paul instructs Titus p
i
t 151, to ordain elders [appoint men to the
office of elded in every at).l."n9T h , Mehwhthon indicates that the ordo
in the church refers to the ordination of pastors. Putting ( ~ a ~ a ~ n j a f j z ;
~ a e i o ~ q pat )man into the office of elder, that is, the minktry, was Paul's
ordo (61€~a&ipqv;6~a~dcTow;
ati is). The ordo encapsdates T~ELS,k & E a ~ o ,
and keo~uia(pot&;
Mt 28:16, 18), and OTWT~UELV
(mi5-sio; %; John
M)IZZ).='

For Rome the Predi-t
is not the Gnndenmitkht, the office &at
preaches and serves tI& sacraments, but it is the ordo that has acquired the
power (G-afi)
to consecrate the body of the Lord and s a d c e the
Mas for the living and the dead. For Rome the ordo is complete in itself,
which imparts a magical power ex apere opetato. For the R e f o d , the
sermon became a sacrifice of the gospel and the Lord's Supper a eucharistr
things the church does. The Predigtmnt became an organ of the
congregation for its functions. In this way, Luther's and Chemnitz's
dkh&on between preachers/teachers and hearers/lwas
annulled. Both Rome and the Reformed have &mgd the office of

"8 WA 26:SM, 30-35; LW 37364. In a similar way, the Lutheran Confessions use the
term ordo regarding Me office of the holy mini&rv {Ap rJII, 11-12; XW, 13; focvm,13,
SA III, ll, 1; SC,Table of Duties,1). For example, X X 7 I I , an amde d-ly d a t e d to
CA m7
as to CA V as we saw above, confesses: "Thedore,bishops have the power of
the order, namely, the ministry of Word and saaaments"(ApXXVIII, 13).
"9 Tk Kolde, Die Augsburg'scbe h@ssion lateinisIschund deufsrh (Gotha: FriAndreas Paths, 1896),177. U.,
Jacobs, 7he Book cf Carord, ElN. The complete Vnriatn
XTV reads: "De or& e c ~ - h ~ t dorent,
iw
quod nemo debeat in e c c e publice b e nut
-wmnentn ndminisfmre, nisi ritp w t u s , SiCUt et P d u s pmecipit Titn [I, 51, ut in ciritatibus
prmtibut.'' Ueuses wnstituuf from the Vulgate's constifuns for
~ a - r a m i q in
s Titus 15. Titus 15-6 is cited again in Tr 62.
'20 While Mehnchhn i
n his Variafo gives Titus 1:5 for CA XW, later Lutheran
dogmaticiam c o n w t e d other biblical passages to it. For example, accoxdmg to Robert
F'reus, Gertriud cites Jer232,John 129, John 327, Rom 1k15, and Heb 5:4 with CA mi;
for Balthasar LMentzer(1543-1627) CA XIV is bawd on Rom Ill15 as well as on 1 T
i
m
4:14,2 Tim 1:6, Acts U)B,and Eph 4:Z. Robert l'reus, "The Dcrctrine of the Call in the
Confessiom and L11theran Orthodoxy," in Church nnd Ministry Tow: Tlrree COnConfes_zional
Lutheran Essays, ed.JohnA. M e l d (St. Louis: The Luther Academy, XMIl), 6-7,lO.
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distributing the means of grace into the office of sadcingdngvl
lNkn the
congregation is understood as the actual bearer of the Gnndenmittelmntand
the pastor as mandated by the congregation, the M o n from him to us
w-iIIbe muddled. This view entered the Lutheran Chwhthrough Spener's
pietism.

The ordo in CA Xn' does not refer to a rank, but the office of preaching,
teaching, and distributing the sacraments ( G h m i t t e h t ) . The ordo in
the church is not a sponkmeous or incidental m i c e but a r e @ u and
orderly senrice that incorporates the office bearer. This all comes together
with the Lord's institution of baptism, preaching, absolution, and the
Lord's Supper. That the salvation accomplished on the cross m y be
distributed to peopIe not odv privately and kidentall!- but r e p h I y and
orderly, Me Lord also instituted the office of the holy ministry for
distrihting the forgiveness of sins. Those put into the Predigtmt do the
regular and orderly m i c e of this office. The Predigtamt engages the
minister's entire person, his h-ocation-2One is never half in'z
In the Church
7his ordo is found "in the church" (CA Xn'), but how does the Augsburg
Confession understand the church? ?cianypeople today fed that organized
rezigion does not empower them to be fullvcommitted Christians. Church
rituals and OT-~O~~S
seem to them empty shells. If one c o n m t i m
does not deliver what they want, then thev may seek another option or
switch denonhational affiliations. Many people Hoat around, attemphng
tu find a place they can call home.
-cTheodor Klidoth Lihrgisdz AMrnndiunp (Schw-erin/Rostock Stiller, 1831,k3.483 3 . %e my, "The Confessional Liturgical Revival of Thwdor Kliefoth and the F%70rks
of
Liturgical h i s i o n of the Preface in ?
;
e
n
Sweden: The Vitaliv of the
Lord's Supper as Cofessed in *HeMone Is \\.vortb>-!'" (FhD -tion,
Conrordia
Se--,
St. Louis, 2005)).K l d o t h antes: "If Me G&mitteIumt
were comprehended
as a product and as an orgartiration of the common priestlmd of all Ouistiam, then the
Lord would have instituted only a function of the means of grace administration but not
a certain mk&tr)- entnrstPct to a certain person for this." Liturgi-xhe AWrrmdlunp, 1:W.
The term GmrhmitteImnt, as far as I can tell, is unique to Kliefoth, see 'iheodor Kliefoth,
Acht Bucker ~ w der
r Kirsche (5chwerin and Rostock Stiller, lm)
1819,187-212
,
The only
other theologian who employs tfiis term that I have found is Ermt Kinder; see Drr
pcymgrli-dze V
L
z
l
i
t
v und die Kirdze, 156-151. Kliefoth also euylo>-sanother unique tenn
for the ofiice of the holy uktistn-.Heilsrnittelamt in Acht B u c k cun der K i r k (Schwerin
and Rostock Stiller, lax),ZIT &sim
\\-emer Elert, Der GTistiiche GLIuk: Gruruiiinien der Llltherk~henD o p t i k , 3rd ed.
(Hamburg Furche, 1956),419-120.
'27. Sagel, T h e r)crctrine of the Office of the Hols k@
in the C&iom
and in
h - a l W s fir& u d i4rn:," 443.

"

WhenCAXTV~ofthech~itconfessesthech~~&asd
not by whatever we would seek or bring, be it the most b r i b n t of human

o r e t i o n , the most splendid lime, the wisest men, the most beautiful
church building. the well-put set of doctrinal formulations, or the warme#
love found among members. The church is the assembly of all believers
"among
the Gasp1 is purely preached and the holy sacraments are
administer& according to the Gospel" (CA \%, 1). For the Augsburg
Confession, the church is the place where our crucified and risen Lmd
lives and gives his abundant gifts set forth in its first five articles.

In church, the living Jesus (CA m) is actively bestowing his gdts to us
personally and collectively. Jesus is not just an object of our faith or
worship, but the giver of all good gifts. Tlte life of the church and of
Q
n
i
m
does not depend on om w-orks, feelings, reasoning, tastes,
spirituality, or even faith, but on the gifts that Jesus hmgs to us
continuously and abundantly (CA N;CA V). When we are cut off from the
source- Jesus and his gifts -we will be left wondering how best we may
seek a relationship with him, either by shopping for another church or by
attempting to find God within us.

'Thus, Luther spoke of the church in his Lectures on Genesis (1535-1515):
Wherever the Word is heard, where Bapthe Saaament of the Altar,
and absolution are administered, there you must determine and
condude with certainty: 'This is surely God's house; here heaven has
been opened.' . . . This is nothing else than c d m g it the kingdom of
heaven and heaven itself, for the place where God dwells is the house of
God. But where does God dwell? Does He not dwell in heaven?
Therefore He joins the earth with heaven and heaven with the e d . = 4
To define tfie church by the means of @ace is to confess the church as the
place where Jesuscontinues his service to us: uti Qtristus, iti ecciesia.

No One May
The words debeat and sol1 allow no options (nemo debeatfiiemand . . . ~011).
These same verbs describe the indispensable relation of good works to
faith in CA VI, 1.
have the force of must rather than Aould in
English.'" U%atthe Lord has joined may not be separated.
-

-

-

-

WA -t3:597,4-6,16-19; LZiLT5244*
Arthur Carl F'iepkom, "The Sacred ,Mk&q and Holy Ordination in the
Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Ch-"
in Euchnrkt 6 Minishy: Lutherans a d
Cafhdics in h h g u e IV, ed. Paul C. Empie and T. Austin Murphy (Mnmapolis:
Augsburg. 1979),113.
124

The office bearer does not harre a primacy given by some
endowed quality. Ratha, it means that only those who are called and
ordained into the Predigtamt are to gather and feed a congregation.*" CA
X l V holds that the means of grace and the office ( G h m i I t e h t ) are
instituted bgetkm. The office and its functions (ie., the means of grace) are
notd&edfromeachother*

Kinder maintains that the preservation of the church's apostolicity
(apostolic d-e,
Scripture,and ministry) is the conditio sine qua nun of its
existence as Christ's church. For this reason, it cannot be relegated to
spiritual abstraction. He also emphasizes the d q ' s face-t-face
dxxacter before the congregation in preaching and the administration of
Me saaamenk. The Lord did not leave his people to cling simply to
abstract principles but addresses them through men in the office.'z7 Thus,
Me pastoral ministry does not exist for itself, but as a secondary means
through which the Lord speaks and gives of his gifts coraetdy.
The words offentliche and publice refer t~ preaching and the distribution
those in the office (CA MV; offiltrtl~chelehren oder
of the stwigen
Snknnnent tm;
publice docme nut
admirrism).
Within the Augsburg Confession and its Apology, the word publice is
defined not as a saaifice (sumfinurn) but public service (publicurn
rninisterium; Ap m7,
78). RE ministrv is a public senrice: liturgical,
sacramental, and p a s t d m Through k e ministrv the Lord speaks and
feeds us. The con-tion
lives from what is
Since the bearer of the
office is M
s instnnnmt, he is answerable for f a i W y handing on of
the doctrine of Jesus.1g
"Teaching" "preaching," and *
a"the sacraments*' link CA
xrVwithCAVandXXVm,andalsowithCAIX,X,~,MI,andMII.Our
Lord's mandates to teach (Matt 28; d.,Eph 4), preach (Mark 16; Luke 24),
absolve (John 20; Luke 24), baptize (Matt 28; Mark 16), and distribute his
body and blood (Matt 26; Mark 14; Luke 221 Cor 11) are the foundation
What becomes apparent from the Aupburg Confession and other
confessions is that Christ's institution of the &try
is adjacent to his
(3,Kinder, Der errmgeIisdreG h k und die Kircke, 257.
Der ~ e r g r I i d r PC%& und die Erche, 1151156.

'-' K i m k ,

~~exp~puMi~~tiirhinCAXIVasnotdpGod's~timtotf
congegation but tlte church's preadzing to tfce world. Dm mgeiisdze GlaubP und die
Kirck, 156457,
W Kinder, Der m g e i k h e C;lauhund die krcfie, 155-156.
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institution of the means of grace23 Office and furrctions do not &t
independently. The apostles do not exist apart from what the Lord gives
them to do. Baptism, teaching, tfie Lord's Supper, and absolution do not
exist as abstract ~LUI&OIIS seeking someone to carry them out.:"

The practice of early Lutherans dearly shows that they did not
understand the word cnll in an arbitrary or teqmrary sense.They did not,
for sample, envision that a congegation could appoint one la>=
to
preach and administer the sacrament one week, and a different one the
next. That was precisely Uc's ammation and it was against such a notion
that CA X N was added. Nagel points out that Mueller's translation of
M ' a l W s Tltesis lII in E r c h ~urld Arnt is misleading.'" By rendering
"ordinarih." for "mhf1idzt-r Mkise," the intended cmmction of Thesis LlI
with CA kIV bv the word "ordentlichen" is lost. Walther states that the
preaching office is not an a r b i t r q office (Das Predigtmnf isf &n
x+lllku'rliclt~sArnf}. The opposite of arbitrary for \'I'Ialtlwx is "ordentllcher
Ft'eise." The word ordinarily allows other options, which Walther did not
intend as the citation of Matthew 2819-20 demonstrates. The Predigfamf
has Christ's mandate and institution; therefore, the church is " o r ~ f l i c h e r
We&" bound till tfie end of &ys (bis m das En& dPr rage).
W
confesses that the one holy church remaim foreva (una wncta ecrle-4
p q e t u o mnLwra sit) because Jesus, the Lord of the church, will not die.
Thus his wav of distrihting the gifts will be bound to the Prerizgtmnf "mtil
the end o f
Within this ordo, the church maintains tfie means of
grace.
Cf., El&, Der Chr&dIiche G G h , 419; Edmund Schlink, ThPl20.p $t thE Luthrmn
and Herbert J. A. lbumm (St Louis: Conrordia
Publishing House, 1%1),241; Winger, "TheOffice of the Holy ?&&try accarding to the
S e w Testament Mandate of C h i s f , " 40.
1% Kinder nates that in CA XN the ministn- is spoken of with "athe
sacraments." He explainsthat the sacrament should not be given out by each rnernher of
the c o w t i o n but o n l ~hy tfte called f i e bearers. ~i&kr, Der &angelische Glnube
und die fir&, 157-158.
131 Nagel, "The Doctrine of the Office of the Holy
in the Confessions and in
\ \ ' a l W s KirchP und Amf," 428429.
"3 Walther's Thesis I
II reads as follows: "Das Predigfnmt 1st kein icillkrirlidw Arnt,
wtrJern ein ~lche.5Amt, &sen Aufidfung dPr KircJw grboten und m Jai die Kirchp &< an
k
s
.Enale der Tage ordPntlidm Weisegehundol ist." hfueller translates it as: "The ministnIS not an arbitrary office but one whose estabhhmmt has ?xencommanded to the
church and to which the church is ordznnnly bound till the end o f time;" Church and
A l n ~ s h v191,
, emphasis added. Drickamer is similar to Mueller "The minisin of the
\Vord not an optional office, but one whose estabkhment has has b e e n o d d to
'33

Confession, tr. Paul F. K&ke
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An ordpntlichpn Beruf does not simply mean orderly, as o p p d to
chaotidv, or ordinarily to indicate a n o d prinaple open to other
options. 1t refers to &e Latin tide of CA XIV (De ordine ecclsiastico)
denoting the Er-rdnung,
which specified the legithate and liturgical
procedures of the church including how a rnan is examined, called, and
placed into office through a liturgy of ordination. Ordination brings this
whole process to completion (Tr 67).=
Oiscussion of the ~~c
l
i
t
u
r
e
-for ordination is not included in CA
likely avoided due to its negative connotation in connection
with the Roman theology of the sacrifice of the mass and the office to do
~0.135 However, rite zlocafus means not just rightly called, but rifely called,
that is, called in accordance with the rite of the church.13 The rite or liturgy
is included in the adverb rite, not a ritual of emp? formalism, but the
public Iiturg~of the church whereby the candidate is publicl? ordained,
namely, in the presence of the congregation Ordentlicl~gws with the urdo
publice, which denotes the ordinand's placement into an office for the sake
of doing something specified for the conununiv.*37

XIV. It

The Roman opponents understood the words rite zlocafus as "canonical
ordination," a sense foreign to the Lutherans.13 The Confutation
essentially accepts CA XIV but insists on the Roman rite, which stipulates
that only a bishop is authorized to ordain. The issue was not about
ordination but whose hands did it-Rome's understanding of potstn_s
dink. Apology MV does not accept this restriction It emphasizes, on the
one hand, the teaching of the word and admbktration of the sacraments;
the church and to vr-hich tfie dnrrch is o ~ d i n n l ubound till the end of time;" l/irlther on
the Church, 78, emphasis added. Ordinarily does not adequately convey the meaning of
or&ztlichen and rife.
a Sorman E. Sagel "Ordination Is Sot Other Than . . . ," CanioTdia lourn1 28
(Oaok 2002): 431-446. Kinder, Drr t w n g e l i w k Glu& u d dip fir&, 158-159; Jobst
Schiine, "Church & &finistryPart 2 Systematic Fo~nulation"L o p 2 (Apnl1993):3839.
z?cf., K]+M,
a
f," in Liturpde *-ungm,
k m
%
: + &fa&=that
"te ; w N r simp]!- means
caUed: h y
r i t d k t k sense of ordination is excluded.h i a m ,Hktmical Cmnmenby on tfip A u ~ f h ~ g
Gy&sinn, 197-197. Ttre m e position is M d
Zgif Gram, ThP Augdwrg ConConkGm:
A
h m m m (%ikmeapdis,
lW),153. lohn Kleinig, on the other hand, expour& on the
ritual si&ance
of the rite of ordination in CA Xil'. "Mink- and Ck&mtio%"
r u M
jmtnral
p i a p ~ 0 2 )33-35.
:
Cf., the Iilrge Catechism te& of tfie hangman who does his du5-by !!rtuc @f hi5
q@ce (LC 1, a-4).

-

:'-

hw

x

s* Cf.,H e h u t Lieberg '4mt und Ordination k L
Vandenbeck & RupmAt, 1%2), 335.

u h und , % M h(GGttingen:

and on the &, it c r i i k k s the Roman bishops, who cornpel the
evangelical pastors to stop conftsing the gospel. The Treatise addresses
this: "when the rq@u bishops become enemies of the Gospel or are
unwilling to ordain, the churches retain their right to do so" (Tr 66).This is
the true divine right as op#
to Rome's three divine rights (Tr 1-3).1%
T.he royal priesthood may not be robbed of its right to elect and ordain
. .
mmsten (1Pet 29; Tr 6 7 2 ) . Again, it does not follow that an unordained
believer may publicly preach, tea& and adminkkx the sacraments.

The word m f i o indudes nat o* a call from a congregation but also
the rite of ordination At the time of the Augsburg Confession the &rms
call and mdiwere used m e a b l v 2 - 1 0 CA XIV talks about the
whole process of putting a man into the ordo, the Predigfamf, the
GnadPnmittPlarnt.

To the ordination rite, Ernst Kinder adds the blessing, or consecration
into the office (die Einl~gung),and a sending (rni-ssio, dze Wesung, and die
w n & ) , as does Iobst Schone (trenedicfia and rnisGo).l41 The blessing is
given to the candidate though the Lord's mandating words and other
words regarding the office of the holy ministry, through p a w , and
throu* the laying on of hands.Through this blfssing, the man is & h k e d
and M
y put into "the ministry of the office." The missio puts the
ordinand under the mandate of tfEe &trv
of Jesus.1"
Educating Clergy's view that the formation of a pastar calls for a long
pracess was advocated by Reformation era Luthezans. For L u k a n s , such
formation is the work of God. Ordination (examination, blessing, and
sending) does not depend on the d d a t e ' s self-service and selfglorification He is presented and ordained for the propiurn of the
Predigtumt, the service of the means of grace, and bound to and by this
office.l*

"

9three are: that the bishop of Rome is superior to all bishops and pastors; he
p s s s s e the power of both swords-, and it is, therefore, mcesszq for salvation to
believe these things.
I@ Kinder, Der ~zlnngelixhe
Glaube und die Kirche, 133.
'4'
Kinder, Der mangelidze Glaube und & K i r k , 133-159; Schiine, "Church &
?&&iPart
q, II: 5ystematic Formulation," 38. K h k takes ~ l e i Rome's
k
position that
ordination &to&
an indelible character nor the R e f d emphasis on an election by

the corgegation
'2 Kinder, Der m g e l i s Ghube und die Kirc)rP,158-159.
Kinder explains that the word Amt sfvould have come from a Celtic word amhnrhrr;,
which means u m p @ w n ,
indicating that a man is at%&&,
fixed, to a seniceoriented fuMtion Ordination has this-a
and fixing el-,
which comes xith

Mas&& Aupbarg Confession MV
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EL Why Should There Be Called and Ordained Clergy?
Questions about the rnirsktrv emerged from the context of what is
a & d y happening in LCPvlZS c&geptions: unord;tined men are acting as
if the%-were 0~dained.l"

fhe problem of the medieval Roman church concerning the ministry was
that the preaching office had become the office that sacrificed the mass on
the basis of the priest's indelible character. Later the enthusiasts blrrrrwf
the distinction b&ween preachers and hearers. For Rome the minisby was
the office that enforced the law. The enthusiasts had no office at all. A key
problem for us is the separation of the preaching office from its funcfions,
indicating that the perx>n is inconsequential and anyone can do it. This
was common iTI Protestantism Dmtrine was treated as theory. Pastoral
minis*
was ~ e w e das the application of skilled techniques. In the
background may lie an unconscious expectation of the Iaitv who have
adopted a profksional and pragmatic mindset that the duties of the
pastoral office do not require complex techniques or a skilled performance.
The role of womm, homosexuals, increasing globalization, and
dekrelopment of information technology have also affected the minktry of
the church in various deges.l*
Changing definitions of emergenq situations, questions about
~ p c m k i o n Kcensure,
,
and authoritv iTI the church are related to how- we
tiewthe minktq-. To respond pro&rlY,we b q p with our Lord's words
in the New Testament. Though we pledge o u t s e l ~ ~tos the Book of
Concord as a correct exposition of the Saiptures, we may not be satisfied
when we have arrived at an answer simply tnf ating the Confessions.
Evew generation must investigate doctrine iTI light of new questions and
changing situations. Regarding CA MV, we must articulate not only its
importance for the Reformers, but also w-hv we still confess it today.

I have rfixvssed CA m.At the center of CA Xni is the Lord's mandate
and institution The d&
of the minisb-ybelongs to the gospel because
the office of Jesusand the dynamic flow of the gospel through the means

duty, respomibility, and obligation With ordination, then, the candidate is now bound
to Me parti&
mandate of the minis*, that is, the minis^- of the means of grace.
See the bullet-pointed questions on pages 125-126.
The Report of the Church Growth Study Committee of The Lutheran Church-

us a concise and critical studv on the gqel and American culture
t7;p ~ a k qe f ~ h ~ ~f ' ~s _ . i (9
c m
~ o u iZbOl).
s~

Mimuri SvTlod
in its
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of grace define it. The Lord gives; the church receives- Both occur through
the office that delivers the means of grace (G1laclolnliftelam1t).~*
In our day, the office of the holv rninistn- is often referred to w-ith
language denotmg power, ability, riright and pkr-ilege, function, necessit);
good order, piee--, leadership, and election. Su& language tends to
separate the office from its functions. \%%en,
however, w-e begin with the
that is, his mandate and institution of the office of the holrLord's 1%-ords,
mink%- for the sake of the dynamic flow- oof the Lord's giving and our
receiving, we not only confess this dodrbe most concretely and mmt
coh&r~elv, but we also find profound comfort. Let the pastoral office
remain pastoral. It is Jesuswho addresses us \-hen we hear the words: "I,
by virtue of my office, as a called and ordained servant of the \Vord,
announce the grace of God unto all of you, and in the stead and b>-the
command of my Lord Jesus Christ I forgive vou all vour sins," "I baptize
and "Take, eat; this is the true body of Christ, Gren for y0u-":4~
\%%t is the difference between a pastor addressing the Lord's people
Eke this, and a lay minister speaking t h e w-or&? Lee S. S c h a who
wrote the foreword to Educating a e r , p , observes that the technique of
saying so is not that c ~ m p l e x . h
' ~v o n e can sav these words. Does who
says it not matter because the effica&- of the 5%-oid
remains? Does a pastor
speak these words simplv for the &e of a good order? No, what is at
stake is the office of Christ, and his kvords with whir& he established it.iiJ
Those who hear these words receive them as spoken bv the Lord through
the instrument he has put there to speak them, and th& with certain+- and
comfort. Doubt is taken a\%.av.Thev know that they hare heard the voice
of their Shepherd (SA 111, 12, 2). The? know that their pastor is the one
Jesus called, blessed, and sent to and for them for the delivery of the
gospelKliefoth, AcJxt B u c k zvrr &r K!rcIte, 18-19.179.
The Commission on Worshp of The Lutheran Church-Xlissuri Synod, Lutheran
SerLirP Book (St. L&: Concordia Publishing House, 3LX!6), 1&5,270,165.
I W Foster, et al., Educ~ti~rg
Clrr%y,x.
1" Chemnitz c o n f e s : "But it is \+-orthw-hileto ponder ior what reasom it is 50
important that a minister of the church ha\-e a lar\.ful call. Xorc, \se must not think that
this takes place out ot some human arrangement or only tor the sake of order, k t the
reasons are very weighty (and) consideration oi them brings many things to mind. (1)
Because the mini*
of the Word is that of God Himself, vr-hich He Himself byantsto
cam; out through ordained means and instruments in His church Lk 1:70; Heb 1:1; 2
Cor 520. . . . (3) The real heart of the ministry i+ that God b!- His Spirit and His grace
wants to be there with the minktry and through it ~sorkefficaciously."Loci Timl~1@ci,
l*

14:

II:699.

Who consecrates the bread and wine matters. Who preaches matters.
Who baptizes matters. CA XN confesses the coherence of the office and the
functions. It confesses the formation of a pastor. It confesses the office of
our Lord Jesusf3rkt.m Laypersons who have not been put into the office
of dte holy ministry have not been blessed and sent by Jesusto preach the
p p e 1 and administer the samammts.=
As always, the final question is what kind of Christ do we end up
confessing if we faii to confess CA XN clearly? I m p o v e r i s ~ n of
t the
dacbim of the office of the holy xninktm iqm&-i~hesMe church because
this office m t s h e p k d ~his cfiur~h~utherreminds us that
Satan's chief -get is the Divine service, where Cfirist visits his church
through the preached word and the administration of his sauarnents.1"
When he takes aim, he seeks to sever the c h d s bond to the Lord's word,
1" L u k writes: "For we must believe and be flue ofthis, that baptism is not ours
but Christ's, that Me Gospel is not ours but Christ's, that tfw &e
of preaching
(Predigampt) is not ours but Christ's, that tfw saaament [of the Lord's % p p ] is not
ours but Christ's, that the keys, or forgiveness and retention of sins, are not ours k t
Christ's. WA 3&2.10,24-34; LkV38-100. See also WA 38241,6-10; LW38:200-201.
"' Gmcurdin The0bg-d Marbly 39 @ e c a n k 1%): 772-775 printed a brief study of
the S~~tematic
Dqa&wnt of Concmdia Seminam, St Louis, under the m of
E k k t J. A. Bouman, h - i n I. L&,
and A&
Carl Piepkorn, entitied "La?Workers in the Church" The e o n that dtis study engages in is: "To what extent can

frmrtionsofMe~~pperlybegiv~toaIa~nan,~asa~
-7
an h,for exan&, be given the rigttt to cdetsate ttte -t
of tiw
Star?- flF sting AC V, AC C m ,Ap XID, Treatise,AC XIV, AC m,and SD \%, the
s t u e condudes: "These facts appear to lay down the principle that la)- workers should
not be given c h r g of congregationsby District officials, if this implies that they are to
f3er&e the p&od mir&tn'" (emphask original).
WA 42110,E-111.27; Ut'1:14f~147.
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his rnandate and institution,regar*
worship and a f a i M confession of
the Predigtarf. This plants 4 of ccmfmion and doubt that take root in
the verv meam bv which Qnist serves the church. Ultimately, it is only the
ch&;hat
suff- for Christ and his gospel gifts are thereby obscured and
oftentimes lost. Why, then, should &me be d e d and ordained dergv?
k u s e the ~xrrdmandated and instituted it. We confess that our Lo;d
JesusW i t continues his mhistq here on earth through the mirristrv of
the means of grace -ding
to his a r r q m & , and clinging to this; we
ding to what is most cerhkdy true.

